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Senate OKs Democrats' 'Build Illinois' plan 
By John Krukowski 
Staff Wn1er 
The Senate approved a 
Democratic-backed \'crsion of 
GO\' , James Thompson 's 
" Build lII inois" proposa l 
because the Democratic 
~~!~~~tih:~ai~~:~~~~i~~~~~~~~ 
Illinois:" says Sen. Glenn 
Poshard . 
Senators voted 57-{) Tuesda\' 
to a pprove House Bill mi. 
returning it to the House for 
consideration of the Senate 
rewrite. 
Th e Se na te approved 
Thompson's idea of funding 
the public works package with 
a tax on used car sa les. but 
SWf It.,... Rtf J. oa.6d lice...,., 
ON" Stuck. apecla. .ssiltant tor intefcoUeg .. te athletics. ....ks 
_bout MVC unctions againlt the men ' , bIIl."'1I ' .. m Tuesday in 
the Student Cent ... Mississippi Room. 
rejected the governor 's plan to 
borrow Sl.3 billion to pay for 
$2.:1 billion worth of projects. 
Thompson had wanted to use 
the revenue from the car tax to 
payoff the long·term bonds 
tha t would finance the 
pr~~amDemoC'rals ins tea d 
suppor ted wha t has come to be 
known as the " pay·as ·you·go" 
method of paying for the 
projects. in which the 5 percent 
used car tax would fund the 
projects directly. 
" Let's not go out and borrow 
Sl.3 billion a ll at once:' said 
Poshard, a Democrat from 
See PLAN. Page 6 
Gus Bode 
.~~ 
Gua says "Build illinois" m.y 
newer build 8 thing , but it' s 
m8kin8 deticit·sp8nders o. 
Republlc8ns 8nd PIIy·u·you· 
goers of Democr.ts. 
Basketball program 
penalized by MVC 
By Mike Frey 
Sports EdllOf 
Dean Stuck believes the IU· 
e men'S basketba ll program 
shou ld be puni shed for 
violat ing i"\CAA rules regar· 
ding cash payments made to 
former Saluki center Kenny 
Perrv. 
Bui Stuck said he never 
expected the sanctions the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
placed upon the program 
Tuesday tobesosevere. . 
Stuck . S I U·C s peCIal 
assista nt for intercollegiate 
athletics. spoke at a news 
conference Tuesday a fternoon 
after receiving the con· 
ference's final verdict on the 
ma tter earlier in the morning. 
Stuck learned of the sanctions 
several weeks ago and ap· 
pealed t.he I\IVC Compliance 
Committee's origina l verdict 
because he believed the 
pena lties were too severe. The 
I\IVC rejected theappea l. 
" Both President $omit and I 
felt the penalties assessed 
were inequitable." Stuck said. 
"Unduly harsh I would say." 
Four saneti .... were placed 
on SIU-C for !be 1985-86 
season: The Salukis will be 
ineligible for postseason play. 
Stuck 's appeal 
falls on deaf ears 
-SOOllS 0 
inc ludi ng the ~I\T tour· 
na ment : they will be ineligible 
to win the l\'I\'C regula r season 
championship : they will not be 
allowed tQ a ppear on either 
national or regional television : 
a nd they will be ineligible to 
share in conference revenue 
generated from basketball . 
Stuck said he was in sharp 
disagreement with the rul ing 
because it was made at a time 
when two other MVC schools 
were also being investigated 
and neither school received 
penalties. Stuck said this was 
unfai r because two or !be 
members or the compliance 
committee represented the 
other two schools being in· 
vestigated. 
The compliance committe<> 
is a three-member body which 
rotates its membership e\'ery 
two years . The members 
represent an MVC school and 
each conference member is 
represented on the committee 
once every six years. 
Stuck said he was not a t 
liberty to name which schools 
were represented on I h<" 
committee. but :::-.L1 id "one ha!' 
to wonder about !he inlee.nl\' 
of the committt.'e . 
" The two other tos t itultons 
being im'csliga led recei\'ed no 
pena lties." he said. " As of· 
f cnder A and 13 were bei ng 
investigated. A heard Band B 
hea rd A. One has to wonder 
about the fairness of the 
procedure .. 
Alber t Somi !. I r · c 
president. used mort? pomtro 
la nguage in a pre pared 
s tatement to describe the 
committee's ruling. 
" The committee procedurt.-s. 
personnel and performance of 
this and related two cases give 
its decisions the sa me 
credibility as an endorsement 
or vegetarianism by Dracula: ' 
$omit said. 
Jeff Hurd. acting ~I I'C 
commissioner. said he could 
not release t.be names of the 
three committee members 
because of confere nce 
regulations. 
" As in a ny compliance 
matter in the conference. It'S 
strictly confidential.·· he said. 
Hurd said he believed the 
oenalty was desen'ed in light 
See IASKETBAU. P_ge 6. 
U.S., Israel have done all they can, prof says 
By $coH Fr .. m_n 
StaH Writer 
In the short run. the United 
Sta tes a nd Israel have done all 
they can to deal with the Beirut 
hostage situation . says Ikua 
Chou. professor of political 
science a t SIU·C. 
"Military action by the 
United States or Israel at this 
point would prove pointless 
and possibly fatal to the 
hostages:' he said in an in· 
terview at his office. 
The hijacking appears to be 
This Moming 
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- Soorts20 
HoI _lid _, ... 111 ....... 
_10. 
a "spedfic incident planned in 
adva nce as a stroke to free 
Shiite prisoners from Is rael ." 
Chou sa id . Israel has said it 
will free the 760 prisoners only 
on U.S. request. 
TilE IIIJACKING may have 
an even deeper meaning, Chou 
said. This terrorist act may be 
in reta lialion to the shelling of 
Shiite villages by the U.S. 
battleship New J ersey in 1982 
and 1983. 
The hijackers may have 
feared the return of U.S. 
warships wben they spirited 
the hos ta ges to va r ious 
unknown locations throughout 
Beirut . he sa id. 
The Red Cross has repor· 
tedly been asked to intervene 
on beha lf of the United States 
by President Reagan. but 
cannot under the proviSiOns of 
its charter. which forbids any 
political activity by the group. 
Chou said. 
" TIlE BIG question in my 
m ind is why the United 
Nations hasn' t been asked to 
intervene on beha If or the 
United States: ' he said. 
The answer is poss ibly that 
Is rael has historically defied 
U.N. requests of any kind. a nd 
has made it clear in recent 
years that it will continue to do 
so. Chou said. 
While there is a pparently no 
effective short· term solution 
other than waitmg out the 
nlJackers, ... :nou outllnec:1 some 
possible long· term policies 
that could drastica llv reduce 
the number of anti-. .\merican 
acts being committed aboard. 
-FIRST. THE United States 
should a nnounce its neutrahty 
in the ~I iddle Ease. As long as 
IsraeJ is our official ally In Ihe 
region. U.S . citizen!:! will 
will continue to be killed. 
-second. the United tates 
should issue a broad policy 
statement sympathizing and 
s upporting Third Wor ld 
governments . U.S. support for 
ri ght· wing dictator s hi ps 
creates tension and alienation 
a mong the poorer countries. 
SMPROF, P_' 
Radio broadcast warns of U.S. siege 
BEIRUT. Lebanon !UPI ) -
Two European a mbassadors 
warned Shiite Moslem militia 
chief Nabih Berri Tuesday that 
the United States was 
threatening a military siege to 
end the 12-day-old Beirut 
hostage crisis. a radio report 
said. 
The report by Christian 
Voice or Lebanon radio came 
as Pres ident Reagan 
threatened to blockade 
Lebanon and take other 
punitive action if diploma tic 
efforts to free the ~o hostages 
were not successful in the next 
fewdays. 
Berri. leader of the Shiite 
militia. Amal. which holds 
most or the hostages from a 
hijacked TWA jet. met earlier 
Tuesday with British Am· 
bassador David Miers and 
Italian Ambassador Antonio 
MIlneini and afterward said he 
lwd rejected a .......... 1 from 
the diplomats designed to end 
Ute cris is . 
" In realitv. what the am· 
bassadors a"re carrying is a 
proposal directed more at the 
military option than a 
solution:' the Amal chief said 
without elaboration. 
But Voice or Lebanon radio 
said !be ambassadors con· 
veyed to Berri a U.S. threat to 
im.,...., a miliblry sieBe em 
8I'eIIS whoft !be AmericiI .. 
are believed to be held in 
southern Beirut and elsewhere 
in Lebanon. 
The radio. quoting unnamed 
but well· informed sources. 
said !be United States also was 
threatening to isolate Beirut 
International Airport. freeze 
Shiite assets in the United 
States. bar Lebanese Shiites 
from getting U.S. visas and 
work permits and boycott 
Shiite fIrms and workers in the 
United SIIIt.,und Europe. 
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Murdale Merchants Sidewalk Sale Days! 
July 12 & 13 
We'll have lots of great bargains. 
New Fresh & 
Salt Water Fish 
this week! 
THE FISH NET 
Murdal;: Shopplnll Unl(r 
549-7211 
last Week for --I 
27 gallon Hexagon Tank 
589.00 _, 
Baby Ferrets 
Arrive 
Friday! 
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Jill Robinson 
Jill is the proud grand prize winner 
of an alle.pen .. paid trip for two 
to the Cubs-Dodgers game in Chicago 
onJu/y 12. 
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I 
Ortega accuses Reagan 
of exporting terrorism 
MANAGUA. Nicaragua 'UPI, - President Daniel Ortega 
accused the Reagan administralion Tuesday of exporting "slale 
tcrrnrism" to Nicar;Jgua a nd called on the nation to be ready to 
repel a l l,S. rnilil :1ry invasion . Militia units throughout the 
('ountry s tepped up their training schedules a nd armored 
vehicles were dcpJoye(1 Tuesday in several provinces. officials 
reported. Some civilians were digging bomb shelters in 
Managua . . 
Luggage bomb may have been for Air-lndia 
TOKYO /UP!) - Terrorists who planted a bomb in luggage 
removed from a Canadian Pacific Airways jetliner may have 
intended that the bomb be transferred to an Air·lndia flight 
bound for Bombay. police sources said Tuesday . Tokyo police 
suspL"Ct the bomb unloaded from the Canadian jetliner was in· 
tended for transfer to an Air·lndia flight bound lor Bombay via 
Hong Kong. Two people were killed and four injured in Sunday·s 
bombing. 
FAA issues new baggage security directives 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Federal Aviation Administration 
Tuesday directed U.S. airlines to intensily the examination 01 
luggage. including more attention to carry..,., item. and ending 
curbside check·in service for international flights . The direc· 
tives take elfect immediately. U.S. airlines have increased 
security since the hijacking of a TWA jetliner to Beirut June 14 
and the suspected terrorist bombing of an Air·lndia jet that 
crashed into the Atlantic off Ireland Sunday. killing all 329 
aboard. 
u.s. to extradite Irish terrorists to Britain 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The United States and Britain signed 
an extradition agreement Tuesday to prevent convicted or ac· 
cused Irish terrorists from remaining in the United States on 
grounds their offenses were political.The State Department said 
the agreement would deny fugitives accused or convicted 01 
certain serious violent offenses theabilitv to avoid extradition on 
grounds thai their offenses were politicaiin character. 
Social Security raises impede budget talks 
WASHINGTON /UPI) - Senate budget negotiators Tuesday 
abruptly broke off talks with House conferees over whether to 
grant Social Security raises, imperiling Congress's attempt 10 
produce a comprehensive deficit reduction plan this year. Senate 
Budgel Committee Chairman Pete Domenici. R·N.M., told 
reporters he hoped the impasse would lead Americans to 
pressure both House and Senate members next week to cut the 
deficit at any """t. even if it means cutting Social Security. 
Hou .. endorses def ..... reform peckage 
WASHINGTON mPIl - The House Tuesday overwhelmingly 
endorsed a series of reforms aimed at cracking down on defense 
contractors who try to bill the government for overhead """ts 
I.hat have nothing to do with a weapons syslem. It would fine 
contraclors for submitting a disallowed cost. require more 
substanliation for reimbursement. and allow the Pentagon 
subpoena power 10 get records needed 10 check out payment 
claims. 
Labor induced in abortion of 21 ..... fetus 
ORANGE. Calif. mPH - Doctors have induced labor in what 
could be a 2D-bour abortion procedure on a severely brain· 
diseased woman who became pregnant after being raped. a 
lawyer for the woman's family said Tuesday. Because surgery 10 
remove the fetus. now in its 21st weeIt, eouId kiD the woman. 
doclors apparenUy feared lawsuits and DonI! of the ~IIS 
contacled would agree to perform the abortion. said another 
family lawyer, Dick Runels. 
state 
House rejects proposal 
for repeal of seatbelt law 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - The House. less than....,,.. .... before 
the state's mandatory seat belt law is scbeduIed 10 take elfert. 
voled Tuesday to reject a measure thai would have repealed the 
act. House members voted 57-59 10 rejecl lhe measUre. which 
needed 60 \'oles to advance to the Senate. 
<USPSt_) 
City to replace $18,300 worth of sidewalk 
By Bob Ti .. 
Stalt Wnter 
Parts of the ~idcwa lks and 
dl'i\"cways along a newly 
nl)Cn('d sect ion of East ColI<'J!c 
Strc-et in Carbonda le arc ex-
pected to be "'placed to allow 
better handicapped ac· 
cessibilitv. 
Problems with the sidewalks 
were brought to the attention 
(Ir cih" officials in l\1av b\' 
members of the Carbondal" 
Partnership for the Disabled. 
"One of the bigges t 
prob lems was that the 
sidewalk was constructed wilh 
a sharp incHne toward the 
:o; trl' ('1. mu(' h more than i!'o 
nN'ded for drainage: ' ~aid 
Oal(" Shellon. a mt'mbcr uf the 
parlll("r~hip . He said the s lope 
of Ih(' sidewalks could mak€' 
peuple in " 'heelchairs lose 
control and s lid(' inlo fhe 
st reet. 
" If the s idewa lk was weI. the 
wet sidewalk would be e\len 
more conducive to s liding into 
the s treet." hesaid. 
On Monda, the Cit v Council 
informa lly' a ppro\'ed ap· 
proxi m at e ly S I H.300 for 
replacing 1.55.=) square fee t of 
sidewa lk and 145 square yards 
of driveway pa\'cment The 
council will take furmal action 
on t he issue "ex I week . 
City engine<"rs said the slope 
of the sidew:t lks will be 
reduced . The incline of the 
drivcwavs will also be lowered 
to make the inte.fseclions of 
thc' drh'PW3\'S and sidewalks 
less dirricu l t'tona\,igatc. 
Shell on said the sidewalks 
a long Eas-t C'lllt"gc Street 
beh\'l~n the Uni ,'crsity City 
complex alld Lewi~ Lane allow 
handicapped people access 10 
the SlU-C Evaluation and 
De\'e1opmental Center and the 
Fields Apartments. 
" My concern is tha i people 
in wheelcha irs have a safe way 
of traveling, ,. said Shehun who 
~1Iv~ff~~'~:~~~ffO~: t~r~li=~~ 
tlH~ ci ty handicapped ac· 
ccssihlc. 
Carla Smith, who is also a 
member or the partnership. 
said that cit\' oUidals have 
been "very' rece ptive 10 
suggcslions wc've madc " 
about ha nd ic.1pped ac -
ces::ibility. 
City engineer~ said they 
have begun redesigning 
sidewa lks on Wcst Svca more 
Street to reduce the slopes . 
Ci ty Enginecr Larry !\1ii<,,, 
said reducing the gr~I(..I l! u l1 
both Sycamore Street a nd t:aS! 
College Strcel will re<:Jllirc thi ll 
more land b,! used . 
BHth Smith a nd Shelton have 
been asked to sen 'c on a 
committee that will r(,\' i(' \I, 
plans for city development!" 
and make suggestions about 
handicapped accessibility. 
The money that is expected 
to be utilized for the East 
College Street s idewa lks was 
lefl over from othe r Capita l 
Improvem nl Projects . 
Federal prison official 
joins Marion defense 
Heroin bust possibly 
largest ever in U. S. 
By John Krukowski 
StaflWr.te( 
Dr. Gil Ingram. as~ist..·lI1t 
di rec tor of the Federal Bure~\U 
of Prisons . will testi fy W(,d · 
"esda,' on behalf of the federal 
gO\'e rnment as hea rings for a 
ci\'iI lawsui t against the U.S, 
Penitentiary at :\Iarion CtIO· 
tillue, 
Along wilh Ingram , s ix If) 
eight officers who have worked 
at Marion will leslif\, . 
John Clark , . execul in:' 
assis tant to the \\,~I rden, said 
the officers will respond to 
specific charges or abuse tha t 
inmates h3\'e alleged, Ma rion 
prisoners tes tified earlier this 
vear as plaintiffs in the suit. 
. Tile lawsuit was filed las t 
summer on behalf of prisoners 
there . I t asks a federal court to 
halt alleged abuses at ~Iarion 
a nd to end thc tightened 
-ecurity measures in effect 
t.here s ine£' the murder of Iwo 
guards and a prtsoner U1 Oc· 
tober 198.1. 
Several Mari on s taff 
nH' mbcrs a lso :cs ll fied 
Tuesdav. Cla rk sa id. 
Craig Ha ney, the' las t wit · 
ness for Ihe pla int iffs . testified 
Monday, Haney. a Spec iOol list ill 
correctional ps~Thology at the 
Uniycrsitv of Ca lifornia . Santa 
Cruz. to'ld the ('ourt Ihat 
cOildi!ion!" i:l the prison a rc 
da ngc r Otl S hecau e f ) f 
psyrhologir-a l effec ts of the 
lockdO\\ n t)O inmates He 
" Isi ted lh pJ"(' for two davs in 
Septemher 1984 a nd again 13St 
Sund,,\, . 
Hane\' :lid the situation at 
~·ta r:on·is simi lar to that of the 
~ew :'.lex ico ta te Prison 
before it c\ploded in yiolence 
in 1980. He wa rned that 
somethmg similar could occur 
a t 1\'ta rion if the inmates arrn' l 
granted outlels for repressed 
hos tllit\" . 
Hane'y recommended more 
\'ocational progra ms at the 
prison and nHlre p<'rsona l 
cont ac t between inmates and 
visitors 
Ma r ion Ward e n Jt.' rn· 
Williford IS scheduled to test if,' 
Wednl.osday at a congres~iomil 
s ubcommittee hearing in 
Washington. D.C .. a long with 
:'\:orman Car lson, dire<·tor of 
the Bureau of Prisons. and Jan 
Susler. a c rilic of Marion who 
is a member of the ~l arion 
Pri~oners ' Rights Projec t . 
The Hous(~ Judiciar\" Sub· 
committee on Courts: Civil 
Libert Ies and t he Ad · 
minis tration of Just ice will 
hear <Additional testimony 
dealing with a congressional 
~:ff'rt on :\tarion issued las t 
SEATTLE ' CP I , 
Fede ral aut horities sa id 
Tuc:-,da ,' the ~ejlure of an 
cstimalt.-d 20U pounds of 
" Golden Triangle" heroi n 
hidden in I:*' k c buck(.'t s 
could be the larp.p:o; t seizure 
on the Wesl Coast a nd 
possibly ill the United 
Stah .. 'S . 
One man from Taiwa n 
has alr'cold\' bcen taken 1111 0 
custody l)Li t agents fur l i lt: 
fL'<icral Drug Enforcement 
Agency were ;;till sccking ~I 
s(.'{'ond man frum the same 
eounln·. 
\,; .S. · A,:urnc~ l;cnc .\ n· 
derson said the her olll, 
which could be \\'orlh up 10 
S2.::; million wholesale, \\ as 
confiscated al S('al1 lc · 
Tacoma Int crn"l tio !lal 
Airport Sunday night. 
Paul Higdon. ass istant 
spt.!'Cia l agent in chHrge tl f 
the Sc.ttle DE" office. said 
the street value of the 
heroin could be 3 S much as 
S2.:;Qmilliull, 
" I would go ~o fa r as to 
s~'ly I am alm'lSt poslt in' ly 
certain this wa s the large'St 
seizure of Southeast A.:;ian 
heroin in the t;llIl ed 
States." Hi gdon ;a ld 
" Wc' re talking a bout heroin 
Ih :.! 1 ('olnes 0111 of the' Gold.:'" 
Tnangle.' 
. ...\ ndcrson !:o;l id a federal 
('umplaint wa ~ filed 
Tut.'!-'d3Y ch.u' ing Tomy 
Chen Shcll. : 2. \\ ho wa" 
tr;I\'cling umh.·r a Boli\'iall 
p:J !'sport. Wi th Importing 
a nd smuggling heroin Thc 
!)ccond ~uS lX>(' t was Iden· 
tified by the DEA a< r ang 
l-Ia n-Shpng.3:;. 
Customs agent,;; found thf' 
drug s tas hed in thc"' lini ng of 
icc buckets. 
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8 YEARS OF NO REPAIR BILLS 
You Pay AbsoIut.ly nothing for parts, pictur. tube, or labor for 8 years 
on failures occuring under normal UN NO EXTRA CHARGE. 
.-.. ... _.00 
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Video Clu" PRICE WAR 
-OVer .., movies to c'-e from at the CarbondaI. Store 
600 Mavl .. . $1 ~ight 3200 movies· 52 ~Ight 
-Every Tues & Wed$l .GO any movie overnight 
-LIf.tlme Membership II Fr .. With Your VCR Purchase 
-W. Give You 1 Free MavI.Rentol Per Week For The Flrsh Yeor 
-W. Provide You With A Fr .. Service Loaner H Needed For The Next 4 Yeorl 
-W. have Our Own VCR Repair lhop 10 we can Provide You Fast: Dependable Service. 
"YOtIr Compl.,. Home Ent.rioln".."t Cen""" 
Curtis Math •• 
Home Entertalnmelllt 'Center 
SAVE clurlng the 
BIGSALE 
1620 W. Main • Carbondale • 52t-415' • '-5:30 Mon-Sat 
.. . . .... . .... . t.· .· .. , .. . .. . .. .... , .. , . .... '''.t.l ~· 6p~pll31l:aI\!" .. 2I .• 19R.; Pagl" :l 
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Opinion & Commentary 
needed in athletics 
Tltt: ROLE In' .-\TIII. t:T1n. in academics has come under 
intense scrutinv from the recent surge of ethics violations in 
men·s college sports. This presents the opporlunity to address 
the too-rr<'quently negll'Cled question : Jusl whal exactly is the 
purpose of athletics in a n academic insti tution? . 
Few would answer Ihat it serves no pUrpo!'-e. Athlet iCS serves 
as a unifying force and entertainment sOt~rce for the t lniversity 
and the community. Essentia l lessons hke the value or hard 
work. cooperation' and achiP,"empnt are t;}Ugh!. For ~omc. 
athletics is not just a way loenter;ain a nd learn. it is a career. 
HO\~ .. e\·er. most students who arc invnlved in sport ... cannot 
expect to make a ca reer of it. For that majority. a nd ror Ihe 
benefit or a ll college a thletes. academics have priority O\·er 
spor ts. The problem is that too orten a thletes ix.'Come so wrapped 
up in their athletic goals. academics ralls inlo second place. It IS 
here that the Uni"ersity needs to emphasize and estahhsh the 
priority of academics. 
SIU·C. in wake or the Perry pa yoffs. has been g;ven the op· 
portunity to take the initiatiye to reslruclUr~ ils. athletic 
program and re-emphasize the Importa nce or academICS. Dean 
Sluck. special assistanl ror inlercollegiate a thlehcs ror SIU-C. 
has cmphasi7.cd his concern for gh'ing scholastics more em-
phasis. However. the majority of the rcstructuring has yet to he 
done, a nd no~pecific5 as towhat will b£"donc a re hcing givcn. 
I'H .-\CTlC\I.L \ . St'E.-\ Kt:-:G . the job or cmphasizlIlg 
academics for at heletes is up to the coach. Coaches must be 
hired who will insis that their players learn in the classroom 
learn before thev lea rn how to play . The women 's a thletics 
program is exemplary here. Then o\'crall grade point average is 
higl er lhan that or Ihe !;ni,·ersity·· average The me,, ·s rootball 
coach. Ra\' Dorr. a lso seems to be making definite progress in 
this a rea : However. the new men 's baskctball coach. Rich 
Herrin. has not yet been gh'en the oppnrtumty 10 demonstra te 
whet her s tudies or sports will gei more weight. Cl lthough he has 
s la ted he fa \'ors academics , 
Bccause it is uncertain just wha t coaches will do unt il they 
have become established. SIU-C needs to set firm guidelin<'S and 
reqUiremen1s that coaches a nd players will have to a~here 1(1. 
These guidelines will make the promise of higher education more 
than jus l words ror s tudent a thletes. 
For starters. mak:ng the at hletic departmenl'S answcrabl~ to 
Ihe vice.president uf academic a.ffai rs ins tead of the \'IC~· 
president for student affair~ will aid in putting the academic 
em phasis in the right spot There ~as a lready been talk ~bou t 
this kind of move bv Stuck and \ ' lce·Prcslde-ut of Acadelnlc 
Afrairs John Guyon . . 
Another move would be to establish a rreshman ineligini lity 
rule. Such a rule would make all freshmen ineligible ror varsIty 
competition as well as limit the amount of their time ~lInwed for 
practice. This would give new students the opporlumty to learn 
that college is more than sports. They would have a chance to get 
thei r reet firmly on the ground in scholastics before hea vy 
demands are made on their time ror the team. 
COACHES COU Ll) ALSO BE IIEI/l"IREI} 10 recruIt only 
piayers who have a predictable chanre ror graduating. 
Frequently. coaches will recruit a player who ca n play well. but 
who has no reasonable chances ror ma king good grades. Thi, 
places a burden on the coach as well as "n the liniversity system 
to pamper a player who never would have had the chance to 
make it anyway. 
This does not mean that a s low learner cannot he> motiva ted to 
achieve academically by using sports as a kind or carrot ar.d 
s tick . ItJ·ust means tha t the system should not allow dead weight 
to s low own the ability of an athletics program to advance their 
student-athletes academically. Coaches should recruit s tudents 
who a re athletes. not athletes who happen to be students. 
It should also be made clear to coaches that their role is first to 
make sure that the s tudents who have been entrusted to them get 
an educatioo. 1beir second role is to field a wirming team. If a 
coach at SIU-C can' t seem to ruum his or her first role in 
pr~~".:n~ :~::;~a;.~e:i~t~v':~~i:~'fu~m that the 
purpose of the University is to help develop an educated society. 
Compromising that purpose in the name of a winning team is not 
just harmrul to the University as a whole. it is also harmrulto the 
athletes. 
Doonesbury 
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Letters 
Leave Beirut crisis to government 
("ve been reading lhe Dai ly 
Egyptian ror a long time and I 
-ha \'p to sa\' that the edil0f" ia l 
on June l ~ \'1.'3 a poor one, 
Flrst ·)r a ll . ir vou recall. the 
hostage cris is during Ihe 
Cal"tPr administration was in 
tran, not Beirut. Beside, ha l 
rni!lor detail. I disagn ~ \'I:ilh 
most of what you said . 
In the fourth paragra ph il 
said "making martyrs of 'he 
Shii te terrorists v. auld only 
create heroes . like those \I,'ho 
bombed the Uniterl Sta t ~s and 
French hea dquart ers in 
Beirul. for oth r ~ hl itP 
Moslems 10 emulate, ,. 
In the se\'enth paragraph it 
said "b~ not lowering our-
selves to the terrorists· level or 
retaliation, we can demon-
trate a commitment to peace 
a nd to resol\·ing problems ;n a 
humane fashion, That is acting 
rrom s trength. not rrom 
weakness," 
Do you believe t ha t a group 
or people who are willing to 
gi ve their livcs for their cause 
withoul much thought will 
view givi ng In to the ir 
demands as Ct sign of s tr ngth '! 
Do you believe that a gff.lUp 
who separates those wilh 
" J cwish-sound in nami's" i~ 
re:l sonablc ,."ndugh to com-
prchenrl th;:it i hI! idea of 
pea cfuJiy givin in In Ulei r 
demanfl~ 1':1 a sign of s lrength., 
AnothE:"r gripe 01 0l1l1(> 
regards yuur cmnpar i ~on 01 
tile Ir anian cris l~ \ 1 aSSUIl1C' 
tha t th:lt i:o: what \'OU ',verr 
I eferr ing to) t i l the pn~st;'n l 
one. 
PrcsenHy Ihe hostages a rc 
somewhere in Be irut a nd 
probably split UI' . In Il"an Ihe 
hostages were IJlllne p!:H:C and 
v.t: knew where thev were . 
Those hostages were being 
helrl hI' the Irallla n govel n· 
ment. Because the hostages in 
Iran were held b~ the gover · 
nment. there were sev~ra I 
mil ita ry options . such as 
bombing Karg Island or an 
airfield . 
OUf hos~ages are uot 
presently bemg held b} a 
government. It would ~eem 
that unless we rind out the 
terrorists a re supported by a 
go\'ernmeTll our only military 
option is the Delta rorce whose 
ca pabili ties are unknown to 
\'ou and me. therefore WP 
shouldn ·t take a sta nce on the 
fea" bilily 
In lhe third paragraph you 
said thaI the United Slates 
should · ·~sk Isra~1 to rree the 
hiite pn:oners being held In 
Its jails .. Although the Uni ted 
Stales IS a principa l supporter 
of Israel we arc not in a 
pos it ion to ask Israel todosuch 
a thing, \ t.:n less we blackmaii 
them by threatening to cut Ofl 
a id ) 
Israel is nol a branch of Ihe 
United Stales in the Midd l 
East : it i~ a n independent 
na tion Th~ ierrnrists principal 
d e m a n d is In her l'n t ly 
unreason:] bJ(" , 
By wri t ing a s nee r ing 
commcnlar\" \ ' OU havE' done nc 
one a scn ·jc·e: Let's j us r let the 
Stale Departmenl a nd the 
presIdent do their job and hope 
tha I the hostages come home 
safel" . and soon, - Peter 
l't~aard . rrMii hman. Hisl OQ . 
Hijacking wasn't caused by lax security 
A lot of criticism has been 
expressed by tIie American 
government agains t the Greek 
a uthorities ror not having 
lighter security in the Athens 
rnterna tional Airport. 
The most surprising ract or 
this sad s torv is that President 
Reagan implied tha t Oyi1'.g to 
Greece could be an experience 
almost as terrible as being an 
American diplomat in Tehran 
durin!! that bostale crisis. 
n., Athens International 
Airport is one of the most 
crowded airports in Europe 
and more than 31 miUioo 
passengers are checked 
through its security controls 
every year. It would be 
ehildish to suggest that every 
one or these passengers should 
have his baggage opencd and 
his clothes searched. And, if an 
X-ray device or a metal 
detector cannot detect a 
wcapon. we cannot imagine 
a ny ot.l>er way to detect it, 
unless Greek authorities are 
particularly suspicious of 
anyone who happens to have a 
complexion somewhat darker 
than average. 
In addition, there is a coo-
siderable JIO'!'Iibilily that the 
weapons - which happened to 
be onIv me revolver and two 
hand irenades and not a bunch 
of machine guns as previously 
reported - were already in the 
plane and were used as sooo as 
the American passengers 
boarded the plane. 
Greece is one 01" the sarest 
countries in the world. It has 
the lowest crime rate in the 
West. Incidents such as the 
recent one could ha ve ha p. 
pened in any place in the rree 
world (one recently happened 
in the -·maximum security-' 
airport in Frankrurll ir we 
accept that we do not live in " 
police state and nobody can 
stop a man committed to 
extreme violent methods if 
that man is risking his life 
first . 
- Jelln 1\larlnitol •• 
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Uruguayan jails' horrors decried 
WRITISG every dav in his 
prison cell saved his sanitv. 
Biber Conteris remembers. As 
a prisoner of conscience for 
more than eight years in 
Uruguayan jails. Conteris. a 
j' OUrnalist. professor of iterature. former Methndist 
pastor and father of three 
children. was beaten and 
tortured following his arrest 
by the military government's 
security police in December. 
1976. 
In a perind of ten days. the 
dictators hung Conteris from 
his "rists and administered 
the submarino torture : near· 
choking by repeatedly dunking 
the head into water mixed with 
vomit. urine a nd blond. 
The imprisonment of Con· 
tcris was to la!'. l eight years 
and four months. until March 
of this \'ear when he \I.'as 
released in a general amnesty 
granted by Uruguay ', new 
civilian government . 
Conteris came to thank 
personally Ihe coalit ion of 
protest - 26 senators. 83 House 
members . human·rights ad· 
vocates and such groups as the 
Committee 10 Protect Jour· 
nalists - Iha t kept up Ihe 
pressure agains t his unjust 
imprisonment . 
These are days - years. 
really - when human·rights 
victories are rare. Amnesty 
International. which adopted 
Conteris as a prisoner of 
conscience. documented in 
1984 ~o\'ernmental tort.ure in 
98 countries 
It was that way in Uruguay, 
in 1976 when Conteris returned . 
to Montevideo from a peace 
conference in Europe. Security 
police jammed a hond over his 
head and look him from the 
ai rport to int e ll igence 
headquarlers. nder the Law 
Colman 
McCarthy 
Washington Post 
Writers Group 
of State Securit\' and Internal 
Order he was ' charged with 
such crimes a s "i llega l 
association" and "assaull 
upon Ihe Conslitution '" A 
military court sentenced him 
to 15 years imprisonment . 
Conteris had been marked 
by the government because in 
the t960s he had been aligned 
with Uruguay's Movement of 
National Liberation . The 
group began as a nonviolent 
resistance force against the 
military dictatorship and had 
wide public support . When it 
lurned 10 armed guerrilla 
tactics . Conteris was one of 
many who left . That was in 
June. 19iO. Six "ears later. in 
retroactive harassment . the 
military took him awav. 
One of the unique cruelties of 
prison life was the menta l 
torture. Conteris reca lls that 
psychologists were employed 
to disco\lcr ways of breaking 
the minds of the inmates. 
Conteris. one of 6.000 political 
prisoners during those years. 
defended himself mentally by 
wriling. After a time. he was 
a llowed paper and pen and 
would write eight hours a day. 
The American most famili a r 
with the heroism of Conleris is 
his nephew. Andres Thomas. 
Thomas' n..,ther. Iida . is the 
sister of Conteris and lives in 
Madi son . Wi s . In t979 
Thomas accompanied his 
mother to Uruguay where they 
were allowed to see Conteris. 
The experience came near to 
shattering Thomas. who was 
then a junior in high school. He 
decided to commit himself full · 
time to working for his unde's 
release. 
I~ Tilt: ~EXT six years. he 
was to visit the offices of more 
than 200 senators and 
congressmen. write hundreds 
of letters to diplomants and 
journalists and organize an 
international campaign on 
behalf of COllteris. 
Thomas. who graduated last 
year from Earlham College in 
Indiana with a degree in peace 
studies. recalls that nearlv 
everyone he spoke with in 
Congress was helpful. Those 
who were unhelpful included 
Elliott Abrams. the Reagan 
administra tion 's offi cial for 
human rights for four years. 
Abrams ' style of "quiet 
diplomacy'" Thomas says. "is 
not alw3\'s effective in a 
country ' that borders on 
fascism. which was what 
Uruguay 's military dic· 
tatorship was ." 
heCr:~"~"t:!~~:Ct ~~ t~~i~~~ 
election of Ronald Reagan : 
The morale of the inmates 
lowered while the morale of 
the milita ry rose. 
In time. the full s tor\' of 
Conteris will be told iIi his 
books . The prison literature of 
Ihe 20th centurv is about to 
receivca stunnirigaddilion. 
Retribution for terrorism too late 
~1.-\R'· EI.Ol·SL \" . wh ile 
Americans were mesmerized 
by the worst terrorism crisis 
s 'nce the last one and until the 
next one. and the usual things 
about the need 10 understand 
the roots of terrorism. the i\e\\· 
York Times reported that 
Nero is now better understocxl 
than previously. and that 
although no one is saying he 
was nice (he murdered his 
mother and slaughtered Jews 
and Christians e\·enhandedly l. 
he had his virtues and his vices 
have explanations. 
Mother was a pill; it was 
tough being a teen·age em-
peror; he loved the arts; 
literature flourished during his 
reign ; and evidence suggests 
he did not set, let alone fiddle 
during. the fire that burned 
Rome. He killed his last vic· 
tim, hill\SCH. by suicide, 1,197 
years ago. Today he is more 
comprehensible without 
seeming Jess lurid. 
ADd 1,197 years from now 
will be soon eJIOUIIh to worry 
about " understanding" the 
motivatians of the terrorisls -
as though there is some 
myslery about the religious 
and political motives of their 
war againsl the Wesl. 
WHEN ONE of tbese 
standard crises begins 
(television news. like en· 
tertainment programming. 
seems to be in summer re-
runs). the air becomes thick 
with the thought that un· 
derstanding the terrorists will 
make possible a therapeutic 
foreign policy. Actually,. the 
ooly practical task is to make 
terrorism against Americans 
terrifying to those (in this 
case. Syrians) who could, if 
motiv.aled, restrain il. 
In Vietnam, the proper task 
George 
Will 
Washington Post 
Writers Group 
was to defeat aggression by 
North Vietnam's army. But 
the displaced professoriat in 
the U.S. government saw the 
problem as "nation building." 
As a resull, the nation of South 
Vietnam no lonJter exists. In 
the Middle Easl. the problem 
is to make terrorism costly as 
opposed to what it now is: it is 
rational. because it is dfeclive 
and risk-free. But today's 
suggestion is that retalialion 
would damage the standing of 
Nabih Berri. who supposedly 
could be crucial 10 U.S. in· 
f1uenceamong "mnderates" in 
Lebanon. 
Ronald Reagan has been so 
mau·maued by critics of his 
(quite imaginary) bellicosity. 
he seems unable to make 
America as menacing as it 
should be at moments like this. 
lie s hould rememher the 
promise he made a week after 
his inauguration. at the White 
House ceremony for the freed 
hostages from Iran : the 
promise of "swift and effective 
retribution" for terrorism. If 
there is no retaliation. _ , 
then from now on. over all 
Reagan's words will hover an 
asterisk denG!" "these are 
jusl words, ~b1Y empty 
and unrelated loaction.'· 
t 'UR TilE ~IOMt:ST. the 
administration should just 
muzzle those officials who are 
complainong because Israel is 
reluctant 10 practice surrogate 
appeasement for us. Then the 
administration should fold its 
arms. shut its mouth and wail. . 
That will not he easy. given the 
ecstasy with which the 
televis'on networks go about 
saturating the nation with 
coverage of such episodes. 
ABC's Peter Jennings says 
lelevision has "Rot to be very 
careful not to feed the public 
anger·' lfave the networks 
decided 00 the appropriate 
American mond and their 
r:;sponsibility for fine-tuning 
It is getting late in the Third 
World War for Americans to 
heed Douglas Mac Arthur's 
warning that all military 
failure is explicable in two 
words : "too late." Too late 
perceivjng, too late respooding 
to. threals. The Presidenl says 
he does not want 10 jeopardize 
the lives of today's hostages. 
He is too late. Today's 
hostages are. to some extent. 
victims of yesterday's flaccid 
responses by him to terrorism, 
emphatically including the 
non·response to the trudt 
bomb that blew U.S. f....,.". out 
of Lebanon. 
Under U.S. policy. the 
tragedy of terrorism resem· 
bles an operetta. Gilbert and 
Sullivan's "The Pirates of 
Penzance." in which the.~ 
II!ISiped to deal .... . the r 
pirates sa" "Yes, yes, we 
go .... All riPt ~I=:r but 
what they Ie is 
extreme reluctanc:e. 
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Officials say terrorist acts 
may have been connected 
TIII{ONT O ( PI ) 
C~lnadian authorities Tuesda," 
investigated what appeared to 
be s trong links between the 
SllSI>cc t ~'<I terroris t bombing of 
an Air-India jumbo jet and an 
explosion in luggage at 
Tokyo's Nari ta airport. 
Both incidents occurred 
Sunday within less than an 
hour or each other on flights 
originating from Canada . 
Tbe Air-India Boeing 747 
plunged into the Atlantic 
Ocean orf the Irish coast on a 
flight from Toronto and 
Montreal to London and tbe 
Indian cities or Bombay and 
New Delhi. All 329 people 
aboard were killed. 
In Tokyo. a bomb killed two 
baggage handlers wben it 
exploded in luggage just 
removed from a Canadian 
Pacific Airways flight from 
Vancouver. in the western 
Canadian pro\'ince of British 
Columbia . 
Japanese police sources said 
Tuesday that the terrorists 
who planted the homb in tbe 
Canadian plane may have 
intended for it to be tran-
sferred to an Air-India night 
scheduled to leave Tokvo later 
in tbe day . They said a 
malfunction in the timing 
device may have ignited tbe 
bomb sooner tha n scheduled. 
Five Canadian agencies 
have launched investigations 
into the incidents. Tbe Roval 
Canadian Mounted Police said 
they will oot overlook tbe 
possible link and are in-
vestigating both. 
"AII avenues are being 
considered. " Cpl. John Keyuq 
said in Ottawa . Air-India 
meanwhile sa id it has 
suspended its weekday 
Saturday flights out of 
Canada. 
" We have a lack of equip· 
ment. That"s why we have 
suspended the flights . We will 
resume them when we replace 
lhe plane .. ' said an Air-India 
spokesman in j\;(!W York . 
Police and airline officials 
refused comment on tbeir 
investigation and on reports 
that two Sikh fugitives wanted 
by tbe FBI are suspected by 
Indian officials to have been 
connected with the incidents. 
Lal Singh and Ammand 
Singh. sought in connection 
with an alleged conspiracy to 
assassInate Indian Prime 
Minister Rajiv Gandhi during 
hIS U.S. visit earlier this 
month. were reported to have 
been in Canada in connection 
with the Air-India and 
Canadian Pacific Air in· 
cidents. 
The Globe and Mail 
newspaper said Ammand Sing 
flew to Toronto on Saturday 
before lbe Air-India flight left 
on its ill-fated journey. 
PLAN: 'Build Illinois' approved by Senate 
Continued from PaV.1 
Carterville. " That would ~ost 
us S2.6 billion in interest. ·· 
The Democrat" plan would 
.pread 81.3 billion in projects 
O\"e r a 9 1-2 to 10 ye;:tr period. 
nlthe r than Thompson's 
prnpnst>d eighl -year 1'1,,". The 
Senate a lso trimmed " Build 
illinOiS" of more ihan 2 billion 
worth of project~ th t! House 
had a ppro\ cd t!arlier th is year. 
But esse ntiall y . the 
legislation passed Tuesday is 
the same as that which 
Thompson had intended. ex-
cept for its melhod of funding. 
Poshard said. 
" There was no question at 
all as to Ihe substantive por-
lion of ' Build Illinois" the 
question was how to do it 
best.·· Posha rd said. 
Thompson has ca lled the 
Democratic pla n a "cruel and 
ins ull ing blow" to economic 
developm e nt . Sena t e 
Republica ns have said it may 
lead to a tax increase. 
Poshard. who has acted as 
chief Southern Illinoi s 
salesman for the Democratic 
plan. said such predictions will 
nol come true. 
" i\'o one i ' in favor of a slate 
in(,o rne ta x jn l'r ease. 
especia lly because Irs not 
needed." Posha rd sa id. 
Poshard sa id that mone,-
from the World 's Fair Tourisril 
fund could a lsD he lp finan ce 
"Build Illinois'" 
PROF: Nations' hands tied, expert says 
Continued'rom Pege 1 
leading to terrorism. 
-Third. the United States 
should support governments 
with more moderate leanings 
than it has in its past policy. In 
a world or rapid changes. poor 
countries want to see these 
changes reflected in their own 
economies. The Reagan ad-
ministration is perceived by 
the Third World as opposed to 
ch3nge. 
mE REAGAN stance at 
present seems to support the 
right. which encourages 
terrorism. Chou said. Tbere 
have been 3.000 anti-American 
incidents since Reagan took 
office. almost a ten-fold in-
crease sioce the Carter ad-
ministration. 
"Tbe left and the right are 
actually a smaD part of the 
world struggle for equality." 
he said. 
Chou believes that the best 
action the United Stales can 
take is to ask a moderate Arab 
government. such as Jordan or 
Egypt. to ask Israel to release 
Shiite prisoners. 
BASKETBALL: Sanctions announced 
Contin __ '_1 
of the violations. 
" 1 think tbe violations were 
severe enough to warrant tbe 
penalty '" Hurd said . 
Hurd said the MVC con-
A unique video show featuring 
new artist and new re leases 
nOI shown on other T op-.40 
video shows. 
Also Showing Fridays Spm 
sidered each payment made to 
Perry as a seperate violation. 
He said lhat. technically. tbe 
Salukis committed not one but 
several violations. 
Wben Stuck first learned of 
the ruling he appealed it on tbe 
' ... ' ..... Z6''1 ................. 
basis of three arguments : SIU-
C reported the violation as 
soon as it beard or it in April ; It 
conducted an internal in-
vestigation which was com-
pleted in lItay; and it was tbe 
schoors first violation. 
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Singin' and swingin' at summer music camp 
By M.rtln Fot.n 
Entertainment Editor 
About :100 s tudents are 
polis hing thei r instruments 
a nd cI('ar ing their voices for 
summer music camps. which 
began nn campus this week . 
J unior high week. jazz week. 
senior high week and a Great 
P iani s t s Pr ogram a r e 
scheduled during a thro>e-week 
period wit h the las t l\\ O c3mph 
to be held Jul\' i-I :!. 
The Caml>5 or iginated as a 
two-week 'high s('hool ha nd 
camp over a quar ter-cefitury 
ago and have int.:reased in 
enrollment a nd expa nded the 
types of progra ms offered 
through t he yea rs 
"This is our 26th year . a nd I 
think iI's one of the oldest 
camps in the s late '" said Dr. 
William J . Hammond. music 
fes tival director. 
Tin: C,\MP progam was 
begun by the late Melvin 
Seiner. assistant director of 
the School of Music until his 
dea th in November 1983. 
Ham mond took over the 
program after Seiner died. 
Chamber musir . s tage band. 
choir and dance camps were 
a mong the weekly ca mps held 
during past summers . Jazz 
camp was Ix..,n added this 
sum mer. 
" We' re also pretty excited 
that wc're exp.a n .. ting in the 
\"(~ca l area. " Hammond said . 
\Tell'a l training ~essions. .1 
cha mber en$emble . a s\\'ing 
choi r and an a ll·('a mp chOir 
\\' ill train the voices of students. 
wishing to impro\'c then' \'oca l 
talents 
J l' ~ IO H III G II c hool 
Briefs 
Tilt: ~E\nIA~ Ca tholic 
Ce n te r will pres enl 
"Cat h o l ic is m a nd 
Protesta nt is m : A Co m · 
parison" from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday. The presentation 
and discuss ion will be led by 
MarkSt"". 
STU DEXT t: x -
VIRONMENTAL Center will 
meet at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in the center's third floor 
Siudent Center office. Students 
interested in promoting 
vironmental awareness 
encouralled to attend. 
students arc attending the fi rst 
~~:u~~~~~~r~c:s~~ i!I~;~.~~~ 
J une 2.1-29. Each day begins a t 
8 a .m. a nd lasts unfll early 
evcli ing. 
Thro u g h o ut th e d ay . 
stUO f> lIts par t ici pat e in 
technique and band classC!'" . 
jazz or swing choirs. choruses 
and other music groups. Most 
take p.lrt in both insLrumenta l 
musk and voire. Hammond 
said. 
" II a ll culminates in a 
cont'e rt on Sa turday . " 
Bammond sa id. The concert 
will be he ld a t Shrvock 
Audi torium a t I p.m. . 
After her lirst day a t camp. 
Chris tine Machicao. 12. set 
down her !lute. took a deep 
breath and said. " It 's great. 
I've alreadv learned a lot and 
I've met a . lot of nice people. 
~"'i'ru":.~n:~:;:j st:., ~X lt~~ 
people play from other towns ." 
~10ST STl'I)EXTS are Irom 
soulhern Illinois. but some 
have come from as far as 
Co n nec t icu t a nd T e xas . 
Hammond said. 
Or. Wllliom H8m...-. _ ..... 
The atmosphere and campus 
facil i t ies entice man y 
s tudents. he said. 
" You'd be surprised to see 
how diflerent the food is. Most 
places serve maca roni and 
cheese a nd hot dogs to the 
kids." he said. " Here. we have 
a professional s taff tha t 
designs the menu to provIde 
of tile muolc 
campers with very tas ty 
meals ." 
The breakfas l menu oilers 
more than just cold cereal. be 
said. And tbe lunch and dinner 
menus include a variety of 
salads. meats. vegelables and 
breads to provide campers 
wi th we ll-balanced meals . 
STl'Ut: XTS AT the camps 
benefit from a low student-
teacher ratio. he said. 
" They're able to get a lot of 
private help." he said. " We try 
to gel students 10 s tretch to a 
new level. That's what it's all 
about." 
Older students will be on 
hand during high school week. 
July7-13. 
Haplnj Hour 
~All Da\i & Nisht 
3.5~ Drafts 
$1.85 Pitchers 
40~ Drafts 
$2.00 Pitchers 
75~ Speedrai 
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Meat Specials: 
Sliced Jumbo bologna ....... ".It .. Jumbo Franks ... . ..... _ . . .. 11.41 •• 
Sliced Pick I. & Pimento Loaf. " .... . Polish Sausage ........ . . _ .. 11" lit. 
Sliced Old Fashioned Loaf ••• 11 .... . Finest Baked Hams . . ... . ... 12.U lit. 
Sliced I8Q Ham ............ II. .. .. 
Party Trays Ava ...... 
~ .... l% ........ th .. c ••• _ ... ,l. 
ape. 7-,. ...... 7 .... - lOp ... 
'At risk' youngsters aided by adult role models 
By Art Malon 'It , d hi ' requirements . and .ome Tilt: !.ITTI.': brothers and 
Staff Wroter was oun t at youth ,rom smgle-parent, receive class credit lor par· lillie s is ters ra nge in age Irom 
Single parentage. low in· low-income families, who are academic ticipating. While welcoming 4 to 17. and live throughout 
come. minority status. and d h' . . all volunleers. Coleman saId Jackson Counly. Mosl youth in 
exposure to substance abuse un erac levers and who exhIbIt low that s ludenls should the program are relerred b,' 
a re among the laclors which self-esteem. have a higher risk of becoming remember .!hal the y.outh in· parents. schools. social service 
can lead young p • .'ople 10 , volveda~ humanhemgs. not agenctes and law ye rs . 
de ve lop s elf.deslructive substance abusers. prOjects. However. many youths enter 
habiL • . Often. the presence of a Cheryl Coleman. yOUth coordinator tor H,II House. the program on their own. 
positive adult role model may (''OI.EMAN SAID thaI. in lhe "Some children come to the 
be enough 10 steer a young past. volunteers have ranged program because they feel the 
person in the right direction. youth coordinator for IIi11 minimum of six months. with a in age from 18 to 39. However. need to have an adult spend 
The Hill House Big Brother- House. youth . A college student she said that "because of the some time with them." 
Big Sis ler Program pairs adult "It was found that YOUth volunteer may be granted a wide variety of personalities. Coleman said. 
"olunteers with young persons. from single·parent . low· leave of absence from lhe needs . and inleres t s Coleman weighs many 
A IIi11 IIouse Prevention income families. who are program during break periods. represented in our youth. there lactors in pairing an adult with 
Services activily. the program academic underachievers. and Coleman said that the time is place for adult volunteers of a youth . " Matching is done on 
int ervenes in the development who exhibit low self-esteem. adult and youth spend together all ages ." the hasis of the mutual in· 
of young people who are at risk haveahigherriskofbecoming can be used for " any con. She said that volunteers teresls . need s. and 
of becoming involved in substance abusers," Coleman structive recreational or should be " active people. who preferences 01 lhe youth and 
substaneeabuse. said. "SO a program was educational activity." This can feel that they can work with the volunteer ." she said . She 
TilE PROGRMI. which is 
nOI allil iated with the Big 
Brothers and Big Sis ters 01 
America . has been operating 
III Jackson County for 10 years . 
II came a boul as the result 01 a 
need assessment performed in 
Ihe Ca rbondale communit". 
;Jccording 10 Cheryl Colema n. 
developed to provide positi"e include sports. going 10 a youth." Coleman added that added thaI she has seen only 
adult role modeling. alter· mo,·ie. going oul 10 eal. or they should be emotionally two or three incompatible 
native lile·s lyling. tutoring. window shopping. s table. should not use drugs. matches. 
ACROSS 
~ V Iri le 
5 Gel n d 01 
10 Bungle 
14 Kickup --
15 S hort t Ime 
16 Sp ike 
17 EmbrOIOer 
18 Corroded 
i ~ Ind ian cit y 
20 like sufi. 
2 1 EQUIvalent 
22 ContuSion 
24 Fasteners 
26 Head COver 
27 Odors 
29 Done 
32 What haste 
mak.es 
33 Inclinations 
3,; Hurrah ' SO. 
35 GaeliC 
36 A. llments 
37 SpOiled kid 
38 M onast Ic t lue 
39 JOQS 
.:OSp'ecd 
o! 1 Feehngs 
.:. :; Tn !n layer 
o!o! Treat the SIck 
':' 5 Severe 
4 6 G irlS 
48 F tefl " for p lane 
49 DISPOsed 
52 - and c rafts 
53 Atoll mak tOgs 
55 M ountaIn: p rel . 
56 Flounder 
57 Practica l 
5& Out o t 
S9 Challenge 
60 Breakfast food 
enhancemenl 01 social skills. The adult can lutor IIle should not have a drinking Coleman said that although 
and drug a ll ernati ve ac· youth. leach the youth new problem. and should project a many volunteers eventuallv 
th 'it ies .·· skills or help with home'lt'ork . " positive" lifestyle. move away from Jackson 
" BIG brother or big sis ter is 
eKpeeted to spend a minimum 
01 lour hours a week. for a 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 18. 
61 UK river 
DOWN 
1 African land 
2 Macaws 
3 NeSSie 
.4 Farm dnlmal 
5 Embezzles 
6 Garces 
7 SOlemnity 
8 Expert 
9 Earn ncs 
10 Ne'/ada and 
Oregon 
11 A Lee 
12 Concerning 
13 Pome 
2 1 Locale 
23 Eye part 
25 Jackpot part 
26 Predicam ents 
27 ScandInaVian 
28 Pool shot 
29 Hat labrtcs 
30 M ake gleeful 
31 Discourage 
33 Dan lel-
36 Kmd of saw 
37 InJunct ions 
39 Rubber Item 
40 DemigOd 
42 Argument 
43 Knave 
45 Restores 
46 EnrICh 
47 NeighborhOOd 
48 Song 
50 Laborer 
The adult should relate to the County. the}' often conlinue to 
youth as a Iriend. and provide PROSPtX TI\' E VOI.t;:\ . keep in touch with their parI · 
a positive role mode l. TEt: RS a re required to fill out ners . Coleman corresponds 
Coleman said tha t there are an information lorm . In ad. with her lormer lillie s ister. a 
a boul 70 youths in the dilion to name. age and oc. 12-year-old who moved to 
program. many 01 whom arein cupa tion . Ihe lorm as ks Mount Vernon a year and a 
need 01 volunteers . "olunteers their reasons for halfago. 
" There has been a decrease joining the program. their " It often happens that the 
in volunteerisl11 in reeent experience in working with youth and the \'olunteer 
years." she said. youth. their hobbies or in· ~~r:~~n ~a':~ry s lrong bond. " 
teres Is. their means of tran-
\ ·OI.l':\TEt;RS t' OR Ihe 
program corne from all parts 
01 Jackson County. although 
Coleman said that "ap· 
proxima tely 90 percent " of the 
volunteers are SIU·C s tudents . 
She allributes this to the el· 
fectiveness of the program 's 
rec ruiti ng clforl s at the 
Sludent Cenler. a nd its public 
service announcements on 
local radio a nd lelevision 
stations. 
Students also "olunteer lor 
Ihe program to lulfill class 
sportalion. a nd whal lime " The benelits 01 being in Ihe 
blocks they ca n donate each Big Broth e r · Bi g S iste r 
week. Progra m' go both ways." she 
Prospcclive volunteers are said. " There is as much to be 
asked what age and race 01 gained by the adult . as by the 
youth they " 'ould preler 10 be youth. It is a cha llenging. 
wi th. They must also provide rewarding. a nd growing ex-
tW!) character reference:; from perience for both." 
the Carbondale area. ne.ither Th e prog ram is 
01 whom can be a relative. headquartered in the Eurma 
They Ihen undergo a n in. C. Hayes Center. 441 E . Willow 
lerv;ew wilh Coleman. who SI" Carbondale. 
makes the final decision on Adults int e r e s t e d in 
whether the volunteer will be volunteering can cont a c l 
paired with a young person . Colema n at 529-2211 
RED Pin BOWLinG niGHT 
monda" 
7:00 PM - 9:30 PM 
Get a strike when the 
headpin is red and 
win. a certificate for 
three free games. 
SIC SluiMNTSc:JNIN 
sTulENT CENTER RBC AREA 
nati.o!t~ 1 
white or asst. USDA Choice Charrnin center cut 
bathroom sirloin 
tissue steak 
4 rOil. 78 pkg. 'b.2~ 
USDA Choice . 
center cut 
round California 
steak peaches 
1b.1.69 
'b .• 49 
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Black males'problems discussed 
By Juslus W •• lhersby Jr. 
Stafl Wnter 
I.iteracy problems plague 
young black ma les because the 
educational system isn't 
fllt."'C t ing their nLoeds. says a 
Chicago socia l worker. 
The complexit ies and 
rt.'sponsibilities of being a 
black ma le in today·s society 
~·as discussed in the Black 
American Studies c la ss. 
·· Introduction to the Black 
American Experience. " in 
Quigley Hall by guest lecturer 
Arnita Boswell. representative 
f the Departmenl of Human 
'Sen'ices a nd Family Resource 
Ce nler. 
··When we ta lk about black 
males. Ihey are in the ArmY. in 
lail. 10 hospitals . in prison. or 
killed because of drug a buse or 
rac is m ," Bos we ll said 
Tuesdav. 
BoS\;'ell sai d li t e r acy 
problems continue to plague 
I he young male black 
popu la I ion because the 
educa t ional system isn' t 
meeting his needs along with 
other contributing sociela l 
factors . 
In addi tion to raci sm . 
Boswell sa id that ··the black 
ma le ·s difficulties are in· 
creasi ngly compounded by 
automation and changes in the 
,,·ork place. The black male is 
al Ihe crossroads in his 
re lati on with Ameri c an 
sociely. particularly as it 
re lates 10 economic em-
ployment.·· 
Boswell said statistics show 
lIIinois had an unemr.IOymenl 
rate of 15.2 percenl or black 
malcs in lItarch 1!1II5 and that 
the numbers of black men in 
prison and in the military have 
increased sleadily in the last 
few years. 
··\I"s nol just lhe Army. irs a 
job. It (enlistments) will 
continue to increase. It 's ex-
ceedingly high and rising 
c\'cry year. " she said . 
Suicide is the third largest 
cause of death for black ma les 
between the ages of tft to 29. 
she said. 
" The ~uicide rate among 
black men is ris ing a t a n 
a la rming rate." she sa id. 
Boswell sa id black people 
have historica llv been sur· 
vivors and " need to become 
more creative." There a re 
limited opportunities. she said. 
however blacks do.n need to 
use American slavery as a 
crutch by placing too much 
emphasis on it. 
··We need to develop po5iti\"e 
self concepts: · and she said 
black males need to have 
access to the kind of tools to 
·belp them move into the 
economic mainstream. 
Boswell concurs lII'ith an idea 
previously promoted by 
another professional who said 
·· the economic arena or today 
is where the game is being 
played. Thars where the jobs 
are. that·s where the contracts 
are and thars where the power 
is. And thars where the black 
male is being left out.·· 
··Despite the inappropriate 
" "'" _a ...... '" / , I 
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KEEP 
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-Reflects up to 70% of heat 
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(618) 867-2549 
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...... rl ........ 1211 
511ft ..... ." .... ....., 
Amlt. _t •• _181 __ .... clllUio. -,<a ._1 .... til. 01 
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things that race the black 
male. he will continue to 
survive:· Boswell said 
black men need to serve as 
better role models for children 
to try 10 avoid repeating some 
or the current conditions and 
attitudes. 
Entire Stock 
Bathing 
Salts 
Hang 10 
Catalina 
Sosscrlrass 
Selected 
Sportswear 
50%oH 
Tops. Pants. Jeans. 
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Rabbi requests 
stand reversal 
on Jew lineage 
WASHI GTON ( UPI I 
- The head of Con· 
se r vative .Judai s m 's 
rahbinica l a rm Tuesday 
ca lled on the .Judaism 
Reform movemenl to 
reverse its st..tJnd on the 
cnnt roversiil l Issue fl f 
who is a ,Jew <Jnd to 
r eturn to rec.:hgn izi ng 
only the Imc(:tg ' fll lhc 
nmther. 
.. , wflu ld litera lly plead 
W IUl you 10 n:opcn the 
issue:' Habhi Alexa nder 
Shapiro. president of the 
Habbin ical Assemblv 
told a meeting of Heform 
rabbis. 
·· If patrilinea Ji s m 
(defining Jewishiness in 
a mix ed marriage 
through the fath e r I 
remains in place. lhen 
Conservative rabbi s 
might have to question 
the Jewish sta tus of 
someone from a sister 
mo\'ernent and we will be 
conf ront ed with a 
cleavage in J ewish life 
that can threaten the 
survival of the Jewish 
people both here and in 
Is rael.'· Shapiro said. 
Shapiro urged the 
He form rabb is t o 
"reopen the Issue. 
, ... -
--.-
Guerrillas threaten to kill President Duarte 
SAN SALVADOR. EI 
Salvador t UPI ) - Leftist 
guerrillas who mowed down 
four U.S. Ma rines at a crowded 
ca fe las t week Monday 
pledged to k i ll m ore 
Americans a nd warned they 
may assassinate Prt.--s ldenl 
.J(tiC Napoleon Duarte. 
Thirteen people - the four 
Ma r ines . two Ame rican 
civilia ns and seven Latin 
Americans - died las t Wed-
nesday when rebels ope.ned 
fire from the back of a pickup 
truck on a crowded sidewa lk 
resta ura nt . 
Rebel nadio Venceremos. 
which ea rlier said ils guerrilla 
fighters were responsible for 
the attack. said America n 
residents of Ihe war-torn 
country faced "similar ac-
tions"1n the fulure. 
" The operation carried out 
by our commandos was just as 
it legitimately defended our 
people against the aggressors 
of the undeclared crimina l 
war'" the radio said in 
reference 10 the rebels' nearly 
6·year·old insurgency agains t 
the U.S.·backed ~overnment. 
"That action was only the 
beginning and we declare tha t 
we will make war in this 
manner wherever necessary to 
drive the Yankee aggressor 
from our soi l. ·- Vcnccrcmos 
said . 
The radio. the officia l voice 
of the leftist Farabundo Marti 
National Liberation Front. 
a lso warned Duarte that he 
may be a target of guerrilla 
violence. 
At ceremonies Friday to 
return the Marines ' bodies to 
the United States. Duarte said 
that although he had received 
death threats. he would nol be 
deterred in returning 
democracy to EI Salvador. 
" It is totally false that we 
have threatened 10 kill 
Napoleon Duarle. " Ven-
eeremos said. " But we remind 
him thaI he is commander in 
chief of the army with who we 
are at war and our military 
objectives cannot only be 
soldiers. The m:litary high 
command must also share the 
responsibility '" 
Although U.S. officials 
estimated there were as many 
as 10.000 Leftist guerrillas at 
the end of t!lll.1. many analysts 
now say the number of a rmed 
fighters is no more than 6.500. 
The cafe massacre is seen as 
a move away from the coun-
tryside by the rebels. where 
they have suffered badly at the 
hands of the U .S.·trained 
army. a nd a return to urban 
terrorism that earlier marked 
their fight. 
Oklahoma fireworks factory explosion kills 21 
HALLE'IT. Okla . CUPIl - A 
mammoth explosion Tuesday 
leveled a fireworks plant in 
northern Oklahoma. killing a t 
least 21 people and tossing 
bodies for 200 feet . Authorities. 
battling nearby grass fires . 
feared two othe r powder 
magazines could explode. 
Offi cia ls confirmed 21 
deaths in the explosion that 
produced a "giant mushroom 
cloud" over the site. and 
feared more \'ictims would be 
found by rescue workers. 
t' ive people_ including the 
town's mayor. survived lhe 
blas t and were taken to 
hospitals suffering from 
burns. said Red Cross officials 
who rushed disas ter relief 
workers to the scene. 
" There ' s body bags 
everywhere_ It's just a pile of 
rubble . No melal. no 
framework. There's nolhing 
left ." said Ste\'e Jennings. a 
photographer. 
" All Oklahoma is grieved by 
this tragedy." said Oklahoma 
Gov . George Nigh, who or-
dered sta te nags nown at half-
slaff through Sunday. 
Nigh also ordered 18 
members of the National 
Guard 'to assisl officials al the 
site. 
The blas t raltled windows in 
Cleveland, 10 miles from the 
SIU alumni give 
scholarships to 
four local youths 
Four high school seniors 
from Jackson Count y have 
been awarded S900 scholar-
ships to SIU-C by the Jackson 
County SIU Alumni Chapter. 
Heidi S. Newmaker and 
Julia Ann Bea rds ley of 
Murphysboro. Patricia Ann 
Horner of Carbondale. and 
Kathv Volkman of Ava will 
enroll at SIU-C this fa ll . 
Gr ades . extracurricular 
act ivities a nd plans 10 enroll a l 
SIt; -C were some of Ihe 
criteria used to award the 
scholars";ns. 
The s tudents were honored 
at the alumni chapter's HillS 
Awards Banquet on June 2 at 
Frederick J 's restaurant in 
Murphysboro. 
ALL SEASONS 
lAUN'OIOMAT 
COMPUTEa.ZED 
Danas 
A.a CONDITIONED 
ATTENDANTS 
1195 West Walnut 
Behind Penney's 
University Mall 
Firecracker dropped in oil tank; 
explosion kills one, injures four 
where lhe burned-out shell of 
the truck was found. he said. 
Firefighters were battling 
the grass fi res triggered by the 
blast. he said. 
The Okla homa Sta te Bureau 
of Investigation was called for 
assistance in identifying 
victims. some blown as much 
as 200 feel from the building. 
CENTRALIA CUPIl - A 
fi rec ra cke r apparently 
dropped in a venl of an oi l 
storage tank touched off an 
explosion and fire that killed 
a l6-year-old youth a nd 
injured four other people . 
two crilically. authorilies 
said Tuesday. 
Clinlon Counly Sheriff 
J erry Dall said one of the 
injured teenagers told him 
the victim. William Slein Jr. 
of Centralia. dropped a 
firecracker in an inspection 
hole before the blasl . 
Oall said the four tenagers 
had more Ihan 400 
firecrackers. of a type illegal 
in Illinois. and had been 
shouting them al the oil tank 
battery northwest of town 
tiny northern Oklahoma town. 
said Don Cochran. fire chief in 
Cleveland. 
TIle Aerlex Fi ...... ·orks plant. 
licensed by the stale tax 
~issiOll. was localed 30 
miles wesl of Tulsa in nor-
theast Oklahoma. 
for about 10 minutes before 
the explosion about 6:30 p.m. 
Monday. 
The firecrackers were 
bought lasl weekend in 
Joplin. Mo" Dall said. 
The Stein youth died in the 
St. John's Hosllital Bum 
Center at St . Louis ahout an 
hour a fter the blast. Hospital 
officials said he suffered 
third-degree burns over 99 
percent of his body . 
Scott Dunaway. 16. and 
Richard Mallory. also of 
Cenlralia. were listed in 
critical conditon . Bolh 
suffered third degree burns. 
Dunaway over 80 percent of 
his body and Mallory over 50 
percent of his body. 
Also al the burn center 
Authorilies cordoned the 
area for I and one-half miles 
around the plant. warning the 
news media to " keep all 
helicoplers out of the area as it 
is possible thaI additional 
explosions may occur. 'M>ere 
are Iwo powder magalines 
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was Dunaway's brother . 
Rodney. 14. Rodney was 
listed in satisfactory con-
dition wilh second-degree 
burns of the back and arms. 
Dall said Rodney was 
leaving the area when the 
blasloccurred. 
William Slein_ 46. father of 
the dead youth. was in stable 
condition at SI. Mary 's 
Hospital in Centralia with 
burns of lhe hands. arms and 
back suffered when he lried 
10 rescue his son. 
Harley Baldridge. chief of 
the Centralia Fire Protec-
tion District. said one of the 
firecrackers apparently 
touched off fumes or vapor 
from the oil slorage ta .. 
located in a field. 
thathavenol blown yet." 
Stale Fire Marsbal Fred 
r ucker made a lIftIiminary 
invesligali... and said the 
blasl may have been caused by 
a fire in a pickup truck. 'nIe 
initial blast appeared to have 
been in a smaller buiklinll near 
~ 2 
The plant . which 
manufactured Class B ex-
plosives used in displays and 
shows. was leveled. witnesses 
said. TIle plant's concrete 
noors forced the explosion " up 
and out." one official said. 
" I saw a man on top of the 
hill and he was still smoking." 
said Mary Lewis. who lives 
ahout 150 yards from the plant. 
" He was still on fire. So. I ran 
over there and tried to put him 
out. " 
She said a motorist helped 
get the \~ctim to an am-
bulance. 
Another nearby res ident. 
Robert Kinyon. said he heard 
what sounded like firecrackers 
coming from the plant. "but 
when I looked that way and 
saw the mushroom cloud I 
knew what it was." 
He said he ran to the plant. 
stumbling over two or three 
bodies. 
" I walked around real fasl 
and I saw three or four bodies. 
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Suspect charged with 
murder of 7-year-old 
SOMONAUK (UPI , - A 2ft·year· Somonauk the day Melissa was 
old Aurora man was charged kidnapped, searc'h warra nts un file in 
Tuesday with the kidnapping and DeKalb County show . He has been 
murder of 7·vear·old Me lissa held in the Kane Count\' Correctional 
Ackerman. law enforcement officials Center s ince his arrest .Junt, 3 on 
said. unrelated charges of attacking three 
Bna n Dugan was chargt..ad with four women. 
counts of murder and two counts of Dugan's apartment and ca r have 
aggrava ted kidna pping. LaSalle been searched and he was ordered to 
County State's Att orne~' Gary 1... . give blood. hair and saliva samples to 
Peterlin said. police investigating J\'lclissa 's a b-
Petcrlin sa id prosecutors would ducHon . 
seek the death pena lty lor Dugan. a Melissa 's body was lound.l une 17 in 
na ti,·e ol :IIashaue. N.H. a drainage ditch a bout 20 mIles wcost 
Pctcrl in. ~) c('ompi'nied by s ix other of Somonauk and one mile east of 
law enforcement official s . ~lIlnounccd Mendota . in a remole. wooded a rea 
the cha rges a l a subdued news 011 Illinois Highwa y 34. 
conlerence a llended by about 60 She was abducted while r id ing her 
in\'estigators. a sma ll group of bicycle with a friend. jus t 10 days 
Somona uk residents a nd fri ends of before her birthdav. Melissa 's 8·vear · 
the victim . " nd members of the news old fr iend. who eScaped through the 
media . car window. has viewed one suspect. 
Edwa rd Ilega rly . Fill pecia l but was unable to make a positive 
Agent in cha rge III Chicago office. identifica tion. 
:liso a ll ended . In the days a ller the kidnapping. 
Duga ,; wao be ing held without bond hundrc>ds 01 police oll icers a nd 
in the LaSa lle Countv J a il. He is volunteers searched a 6OO·mile a rea. 
st.:ht..-d uled to ma ke a l; initia l court but failed to find a m' clues . Searchers 
a ppea rance Wednesday . inspecled the spot· where the hody 
In a news release a nnounci ng lhe was c\'cntua lly found. but failed to 
charges. oll icia ls sa id although only sec it. 
one slaying and kidna pping took DeKalb County Sherill Deputies on 
place. the addit iona l counts were rout ine pa trol lound the body. Her 
"a lterna te lorms 01 cha rgi ng murder clothing. including a necklace which 
and aggravated kidnapping." said " j\·lissy. ,. was in the a rea when 
Investigators refused to comment the body waS found. 
nn wha lled In Ihecha rges. 
Duga n was stopped by i\lendola 
police about nne hour after )tclissa 
was ~I bducted Ju ne 2. His rush '. blue 
.. DI C Grem lin m at ch ed th e 
dt'~cnplion 01 the ca r dri\'en by 
~Icli s ·a ·s kidnapper . 
Dugan admilt('d ori\'ing through 
Coroners h3\'e not re leased a n 
olliela l cause 01 deat h. but the 
charges indica ted death due 10 
asphyxia tion . 
The kidna pping stunned the rural 
lown 01 a bout 1.300 people. loealed 
about tiO miles ,wst 01 Chicago. 
Groups publish ideas 
for saving the Earth 
\\,ASIlI:\GTON , PI , - Leaders 
01 America', to oldest a nd biggest 
cm'ironmcnlal groups Tuesday of· 
lered more than IOU proposa ls 10 sa'·c 
the Ea rth. ranging from a freeze on 
nuclt~a r weapons to a halt on world 
population growth. 
)'lore than two years in the making. 
the document a lso called lor tougher 
pollution laws. greater protection 01 
enda ngered pla nts and a nima ls a nd 
more efficient use of energy. such as 
a requirement that new cars 3\'eragc 
60 miles per gallon by t99; . 
TilE IIEI'O.lIT. " An En · 
vi ronmental Agenda for the Future:' 
sa id . utl bHc a wareness is the key to 
survl\'al and proposed courses 01 
acllon lor na tions. governments. 
people a nd industries . 
··The general public and decis ion· 
makers need 10 understa nd Ihe true 
costs 01 their own actions and those 01 
government and the priva le sector 
and how to weigh Ihe lony term. lar· 
reaching benelits agairu.1 localized 
costs or risks." they wrote. 
WIIITISG TilE call lor world 
aclion we.re tbe leaders 01 the 
loll owing groups : The Friends 01 tbe 
Earth. The Wi Iderness Society . 
Nalional Parks and Conservation 
Associalion , National Audubon 
Society. Sierra Club. The lzaak Walk 
League 01 America . Environmenlal 
Delense Fund. Nalional Wildlile 
Federation. Environmenlal Policy 
Institute and the Natural Resources 
Delense Council. 
" We do not see this as a documenl 
01 doom. but one 01 hope." Russell 
Peterson. bead 01 the National 
Audubon Society, said in releasing 
tbe 6O.000-word report. 
liE W.~R!I;ED. however. " II none 01 
the recommendations are adopted. 
we are headed lor tragedy of 
tremendous magn,itude. But these 
things can be carried out . We do have 
Ihe problems identi lied. The th ing 
that is missing is thc will todo i t." 
Peterson sa id the environmenta l 
leaders a rc count ing on the American 
people to prompt consen 'alion action 
in this countrv and . in turn. for thf' 
United States io lake the lead in world 
reform . 
In the report. tbe environmental 
leaders wa rned: 
·· ~Iany 01 today's problems are 
global ill scope a nd make local. 
regional or even na lional solutions 
dillicult. These problems include 
human population growth tha t is 
exceed ing the capacity of some 
countries to leed and suslain their 
burgeon in g numbers : toxic 
chemicals ... tha t turn out to be 
serious threals to health ... and the 
greatly increased burning 01 lossil 
luels. producing atmospberic eflects 
that could melt ic('Caps and nood 
coas tal cities." 
"1.OUI\t1NG OVEIl all 01 this is tbe 
specter of nuclear war" that could 
threaten tbe " sun'ival 01 human 
species." 
Tbeir proposed agenda included : 
- A mutual and "eriliable 
moratorium on production 01 nuclear 
weapons by the United Slates. the 
Soviet Union and otber nuclear 
nations. 
- "To advance the goal 01 zero 
population growth, population 
organizations and otber public in· 
terest groups should" spread the 
word about tbe problems and possible 
remedies . The Agency for In· 
ternational Deve10pment "should 
incorporate family planning in all 
economic assistance pnJIJ'ams" and 
tbe World Bank and other' institulions 
" should give increased priority to 
population stabilization." 
- A call lor tougher air and water 
laws and bolstering of tbe Superfund 
program to clean up toxic waste. 
" Despite much progress over tbe 
past two decades ... mosl forms of 
pollution are not yet under controf 
and many new problems exist." 
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Lewis Park 
Apartments 
J406.bI66 
-One Bedroom Garden Apts. 
-Spacious 2 & 4 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
Centra l Air 
Carpeted 
Tennis Courts 
Pool 
We ight Room 
Wide screen TV 
Now Leasing to New Residents . 
Special Summer Rates: 
-$350 - 2 Bedroom 
-$400 - 4 Bedroom 
800 E. Grand·Ave. 
45fo0446 
MALIBU 
VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Five Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homn 
12" 14 wides. locked mailboxes next 
door to laundromat. 9 or 12 month lease . 
Special summer rates. SateUile dish with 
M1V and FM channel and HBO available . 
Pets are allowed. 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homn 
12& 14 widesclose to campus. across 
street from laundromat . Cabievision 
available. Pels are allowed. 
3. 710W. Mill Apartments 
Two bedroom. across street from campus. 
Medeco lock system lor extra security. 
cablevision available. 
4. Murdale Townhouaa 
New large two bedroom townhouse 
apartments. Just completed. Washer 
and dryer . dishwasher. garbage disposal . 
;. 201 W_ Col. Apartmenll 
Close to campus. 1" 2 bedrooms. 
On the strip. 
CALL 
529 .. 4301 
NW 
Two 4·Bedroom 
Houses 
NEAR CAMPUS 
$400 & $475 a month 
4S7-6962 
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Meningitis vaccine available at local clinic 
By Michael Cavanagh 
StattWnler 
A new vaccine is 
available from the Car-
bonda le Clinic to protect 
against a baclerium that 
can cause (' hildhood 
meningitis. 
This \'accin~ is the first to 
be recommended b,' the 
federal governmeni for 
widespread use since the 
rubella vaccine in 1969. a 
report by the Carbondale 
Clinic sta tes . 
It will be given by the 
pediatrics department of 
the clinic, located at2tiOt W. 
Main St. , and its branch in 
Cobden, to all children 
during the ir two-yea r 
checkup or those children in 
day care facilities. It will 
also be gh'cn to children 
with chronic illness or 
immunil \' defect!i\ . 
The ,'acci nc prc\'ents 
contraction of Hacmophilus 
mfluenza Type B. a ('on-
lagious bact erium that 
attacks the centra l nervous 
s\'slem in one of CV('f\' 20U 
chi ldren under five. . 
vaccine is safe. erfectivc 
and approved for 
distribution ... 
The report s tates that the 
disease causes more than 
half the cases of childhood 
meningitis, which is a n 
infl a mmation o f the 
membranes covering the 
spine and brain which ca n 
leave a child with a per-
manently damaged nervous 
system. 
Between 5 and 10 percent 
of those who contract the 
disease dic, the repor t says. 
The bacterium has been 
identified as the cause of 
other infectious diseases 
such as cellulitis. epiglot-
titis. osteomyelitis. septic 
arthritis and pneumonia in 
children. the report scl)'S . 
Recently approved by the 
Federa l Dru g Ad · 
ministra tion. the vaccine is 
efh..-cli\·e against meningitis 
when administer ed to 
children between 2 and 6. 
the report says. The clini<' 
recommends the vaccine be 
given to children betwccn 18 
months and 24 months old 
who ar e in day care centers. "This is a brand new 
\'accine." sa id Dr. Sidney 
Smith . pediatrician for the 
clinic. " It ha s been in 
research for a decade. The 
There will be a s ta nda rd 
immuni7.a fion charge for 
the vaccine. 
Eric Chaney. 5, receives a vaccination for 
Haemophllus influenu from his grandfather. Dr. 
Norman Geyer, a pediatrician at the Carbondale 
Clinic. 
Group seeks better warnings of toy dangers 
WASHINGTOl'( ,UPl ) - protect America 's chi ldren:· ,·olunta rily fas ten products ·'The commission is nol the tipoflhe iceberg:· 
Citing more tha n 100.000 said Ann Brown. chairma n of wit h age a nd r isk warnings . doing all it can to curtail the Many toys a re labeled for 
hospita l-treated injuries a the Consumer Affairs Com- But as a matter of policy risk of t toy-re lated ) injury," use by children of certain ages. 
\'ear.aconsumer group asked mitf l.-'e of the Americans for unn e r th e H caga n ad - Brown said. But the committee said most 
ihe government Tuesday to Democratic Action . ministration. the comm ission She cited commission parents mistakenly believe the 
require age and risk labels on In recent years, the Con- has generally 5teerL'<i clear of statistics that "show there label informs only of the 
children's toys. sumer Product Safety Com- mandatory regulatIOns, were over 118,000 toy-related menlal abIlIty needed to play 
"This is one example of a mIssion has prodded the toy favoring _ when poss ible, injuries reported in hospital with the toy. not the product's 
program that could he lp indus try wi t.h mixed success to \'olunta ry compliance. emergency rooms in 1983. just safety risk. 
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Davis could return to Cubs 
by end of week~ Frey says 
CHICAGO ' UPII - Catcher 
JodI' Davis' health has im-
pro,'ed and he could be back 
with Ihe Chicago Cubs by the 
e nd of the week. Cub,' 
Manager Jim Frey said 
Tuesday . 
Howe \,er, both Frey a nd 
Cuhs ' general mannger Dallas 
Grt:!t"n ha\ en'l r ul ed out 
~lcqui ring another catchf'r as 
insurance s hould Davis not 
continue to Impro\'e from :1 
\' ira l infection tha t ha ~ 
s idelined him for Ihe las l live 
ga mes, 
Da"is left the duh in SI. 
Louis last Friday to undergo 
blood tesls al a Chicago 
hospital. Davis was diagnosed 
as suffering from anemia and 
interna l bleeding in addition to 
a \'iral infection, 
" We talked to the doclOrs 
toda\' :lnd the~' said it isn't as 
serious as originally feared ." 
Frey sa id. " He could be back 
inacouple of days." 
But if Davis does nol come 
back. Frey dId nol rule oul 
placing the a ll ·s tar ca tcher on 
the disabled lis t. 
The club made one roster 
move hefore the start of the 
three-game series with the 
N"",' York Mets Tuesday. The 
Cubs recalled outfielder Billy 
Hatcher from their Class AAA 
afliliate at Des Moines and 
optioned outfielder Darrin 
Jackson to the team's Cia" 
AAclub 
.Jackson had been reea llL'<l 
June Ii 10 replace the injured 
Bob Dernier and went o-Ior-II 
Hatcher. 25. had l>Pen ba tting 
.284 with Iowa with five 
homers and 13 runs batl~ in. 
Further rosier nlo\'CS could 
be made bul much depends on 
the status of Davis . who was 
batting .260 wilh six homers 
and32 RBI. 
"Sure. you'd like 10 gel 
another catcher but where are 
you going to find one," Frey 
said. 
Green said ea rlier he wasn ' t 
interL'Sled in St. Louis Darrell 
Porter. who has been on the 
disa bled list. 
'·Yes. he can get you a hit 
once in a while hut I never 
liked hi s catch ing and 
throwing:' Green said. "Do 
voo think the Cards would 
have orrered him to a team in 
its own division il they didn ' t 
have some serious questions 
about him themselves. 01 
course not. " 
AI the time Davis returned. 
Frey sa id he would use him 
sp.,ringly . 
"I'm not going 10 rush to use 
him ." Frey sa id. ' '1'11 probably 
let him eatch a lew innings and 
pinch-hit. He's not going ' 0 
<tart the day he gets back:' 
The Cubs te<'hnica lly s till 
have two catchers. Steve Lake 
has dOlle the bulk of the back-
up work behind Davis and 
outfielder Keith Moreland has 
also caught 'orne games for 
the Cubs . 
Green a lso r~iterated his 
support of Frey saying he has 
heen pleased wit h the work 
las t year 's Nat ional League 
Manager of the Year despite 
the lact the team entered 
Tuesday's ga me against the 
:-';ew Yoek Mels riding a t2-
game losing'treak . 
McEnroe's lawyer seeks suit dismissal 
~IlNEOLA . N.) . , UPI , -
An attorney ror Juhn !\1cEnrOf' 
Tuesday sough t djsm is~al of It 
56 milhon damage suil fi led bl 
a Long Is land high school 
teacher who accused the lennif 
star of harrassing him at lhe 
' .S. Open two years ago, 
In lhe court pa pe r s, 
Christ opher Schn~idrr 01 
Floral Park said he- was a fron t 
row pcctator during an Aug. 
30. 1983 ma tc h bet wee n 
~lcEllr()(' and Tra\" Walke. and 
McEnroe became angered 
because he was roating fol' 
Wa lk~ . 
Schne idt!f. who teaches 
socia l sludies at St i\lan"s 
G ,rl 's High School ',n 
Ma nh asset. said Mc Enroe 
walked o\'er to him and a sked : 
" Don' yuu ha ve anyt hing 
better to do than to dlt't!r m" 
opponenl a ll afternon? " ' 
When Schneider answered. 
" No." he salt.! ;\'1cLllroe 
!oI houl ed a string of ohscenilies 
Student Center 
Recreation Area 
a t him . 
In lhe co urt papcrg, 
Schneider conceded Ihal he 
clapped moments later when 
ylcEnroe double laulted on Ius 
sen'e . 
He charged McEnroe again 
s trode m'er In him. called him 
" s,ck. " and cha llenged him 10 
a f,ghl a lter the match 
Then McEnrOC' reacht.'<i into 
Ius pocket. pulled oul a fislfull 
or sawdust and threw it in his 
face. S('hncider gaid . 
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Wimbledon continues 
to be plagued by rain 
WI~II\LJ,;DON . Engl'lIld , UPI ' -
Hain. Ihe etf' rnal villian . continued 10 
reduce Wimblt..'<1ol1 to bits and pit.~\~ 
l'uesda\' a lthough of'fcnding r ham-
pions jnhn :\h:EnrO(' and Ma rtina 
Na\'ralilo\'3 got to enjoy their day in 
the gloom. . 
McEnroe. picking up a match which 
had been halted at 3-3 the previous day 
beeause or rain. dereated Australian 
Peter Mcl'\amara 6-4. 6-3. 6-4_ after 
~a\'ratiln\'a had required a mere 39 
minutes to rout Lisa Bonder. 6-0. 6-2. 
··We need a little sun. that ·s ror 
sure:· McEnroe said 
For ~lcEnroe . a thr.,..-time cham-
pion. it was his 15th ('onsecuti\'e vic-
tor\' at Wimblelon , while i\avratilo\'3, 
in (luesl of 3 s ixth singles crown, hasn't 
been beaten here since 1981. 
McEnroe al~o n .. hemcntly denied a 
publi herl r'·port 11"'1 he plann .. d 10 
marrv Ta tum O';'\eaJ immedia le ly 
fc: llo\\:'lI1g Wimbledon, s.~lying, "~hal 's 
a comph'lf'ly fa lse s la te rnenl I d t~ 
the firs t lUll-' to tell (,\"e ryone when It 
happens. . Wh~' :o'huu ld I k l."t,p it a 
sl".: rct?" 
o r the 6R ma lehos scht'<lul ed 
Tuesda\, onl\" se\'en "" Cft' completed , 
a nd for the f i r st Iwo days a lolal of 
cight have I",,'n finished This has 
created a backlog or some l :lO matches . 
and if the competilion was to continue 
at such a pace. it would take ti2 d~IYs to 
complete the singles a lone . 
To further complicate the picture. 
more rain is in the forecast for Wed· 
nesday. 
Gabriela Sabatini. Ihe , ;,-year-old 
Argentine who is the new darling or 
tennis. won her first·round match from 
Amanda Brown of Brit ~,i n, 3-6, 6-3. 6-:t 
and later admitted she \las .. " little bit 
m'r\"ou~ a t certain monw nts." 
Other winners in the abbl'e\' iated 
program wert! Chip ' ·Iooper . . John 
S;tdri and Chilea n Hicardo Acuna 
among the men. a nd Vi r gmia Huzici of 
Humania among the women, 
Kuhn talks on point-shaving 
NEW YOHK , l ·PI , - A rew months 
short of hi~ release from prison_ for· 
mer BClSton College ba,kethall player 
Rick Kuhn l'uesda\' r~ old the stor Y of 
his seduction int'o a pnint .sha\;ing 
scheme to .1 panel 111\'C ' Iiga ting Iillk ~ 
betwccn organized ('rime and gam· 
bling. 
Init ia lh' contacted by the brother of 
a high dlOol dassmaie in P ittsbuq!h. 
Kuhn sa id he did not rea Iize the Luc-
chese ('nnw family W~IS backing the 
betting scheme until s ix monlhs later 
- Februa ry of his senior vca r . 
At the "inc. a caller reminded him 
that ··1 couldn·t play basketball with a 
broken a rlll .·· Kuhn told the 
Presidenl 's Commission on Organized 
Crime. 
In his s.ta ternent. Ku hn aooingiu"d to 
his ramily. his fiancee. lloston Cullege 
and his' teammates for hiS pi)r· 
tiC'ip:lIion in the point ·sh;J\'lOg pla n. 
\\ hi<:h according to the prns('('ul(;' r uf 
the case was hacked 1)\' the I.ucche c 
fami" ', one of New York Cih' s I ~ I pOWt~i-fu l or ganized cr irnl' fam-ilies. 
Kuhn ,~ id he beli ,',·ed college 
player s were the mos t vulnera ble 10 
bribery "in their junior or 'cniol' yea rs 
when it !)('Comes a n~:l l i t\· 10 them that 
they are not going ,1n tn a lucrat l\'c 
cC:l reer.·· 
" We were offer ed drugs. women . 
cars." he said. in addition to a 
pr9mlSed S2.500 per player per game to 
make sure Boston College did not win 
by more than the posted point spread , 
Champaign man 
dies playing ball 
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McEnroe won't wed O'Neal 
WI~IBLEDlJ:I:. ~~ngla l1d ' t:PI ) - .-\, 
much as he is accustflnwd 10 wUluing 
at Wimbledon. John ~IcEnr"" a l n has 
become just as nimble denying 
rumors . 
.-\ rew dav, ago a local paper 
suggested ~kEnroe would re tire 
shortl\' . and now that this has been 
near rorgotten. the latest report is that 
McEnroe will marr\' Tatum (r~ea l 
rollowing the Wimbledon Cham -
pionships . 
·· Th at·s a comp lete ly fal se 
:'Ia tcment." ;\ltEnroc . aiu about the 
alleged mal r'a t! '. which \\'a~ repor ted 
Tuesd':l~ by a Lflildon newspaper ' 'I'd 
tx' the fi rst 01C I J tcll e\'cn 'otl(' when it 
happe~~: Wh:. !--hould "kff'p il a 
secret . 
:'\tcEnroe. ah\ ;:1\'S a c.·cnter of eon· 
trO\'ersy during tiis usua lly turbulent 
two-week stay a t Wim bledon , had Just 
completed his opening round \'ictory 
over Australian Peter :'\1t'!\'amar;.1 
CHAMPAIG:I: , UPI ) - ,\ 20-
"car-old man died ~tonday 
evening after suffering 3n 
a pparent heart a ttaCk. dunng'1 
sortball ga me a t a clly pa rk . 
officia ls said. 
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APPEAL: Falls on deaf ears 
Continued from Pege 20 
attracted other" I ~e. " Stuck 
said. 
1It:1II1I:\ .\ :\11 hi, staff WPc<' 
III Chicago recrui ting and 
l'ouldn 't Iw r eac hed for 
CI) I1lI11('n l. 
Stuck said the NCAA agreed 
\\ilh the ) 'IVC Silnctions a nd 
\\ ill nol pursue the mailer 
fu r ther. As far as the NCAA 
Proposition :'\0 . :1 a nd the 
pos sibility of a ny rut un' 
\' iola tlon:-;. Stuck said. " We 
dOl'" plan to gel No. :t .. 
Stuck said the jl;CAA rulL'S 
should go a step beyond t h~ 
ins titution. the coaches and the 
players . He would like for 
unh'ersities to be able to file 
suit agains t any boosters or 
anvonc who assists anyone in a 
\'iolation of the rules. but he 
said he doubted t.hat SIU·C 
would ever bring a charge 
against Roy White. 
WIIlT!':. ..\ former Car· 
bondale chiropractor and 
Saluki booster. informed Stuck 
in :\nril nf ('~ \'nH~n'~ ! -~:H~" . .... 
forrn('r !)alukl center I\C.III\' 
Perry o\'(,r a two-year perioci. 
StaHard Stephenson. assista nt 
coach. r esigned admitting 
knowledge of the paymen ts , A 
few da \'~ later. Allen Van 
Winkle rcsigned as head coach 
for personal reasons, and s..1id 
he didn't have any knowledge 
of the viola tions, 
Jim McKinney, pres ident of 
the Sa luki Boosters . said he 
hadn't ta lked to other memo 
bers of tho club. but said he 
personally docs not a pprm'e of 
payoffs to college a thletes. 
" I don ' t think it '~ fai r to the 
ins titution or to the kid 
because they're exploiting the 
s tudent as an athlete. But it 
hapP<'ns all over the country . I 
hoP<' the "'CAA enforces the 
new rule on ever yone, , . 
J\'lcKinney said , 
01\ Sltt·C'S penalties. 
McKinney said . "The money is 
going to hurt. but I'm glad it's 
over. I hope we can go on now 
and s la rt rrhnilding.·· 
FISHING: Area angling good 
Continued 'rom Peo. 20 
ava Ilable. at a rate of $8 per 
day for rowboats and SI5 a day 
for motorboats. The la ke has 
scve.ral different types of fish. 
wilh bluegill. crappie. ca lfish 
a nd bass being the most 
popular and sought after 
Ct:DAR I.A"t:. the next 
closest lake to Carbondale. 
covers an a rea of 1.750 acres. 
and is stocked with with a 
larger variety of ga me fish. 
includi ng bass. wa lIeye. 
northern pike and bluegill. 
Boat rental is available. with 
no limit on horsepower. 
On the southeast side 01 
Carbondale. and both within 12 
miles. are I.ittle Grassy Lake 
and Devils Kitchen. both of 
which offer boat rental with a 
10 horsepower limit on out· 
board motors. Both lakes offer 
the bass. crappie. bluegill and 
catfish. with Devils Kitehen 
also offers rainbow trout. 
WEST Ot" Carbondale are 
Lake Murphysboro and Lake 
Kinkaid. Boat rentals are 
available on both lakes. with 
bluegill. crappie. bass and 
catfish available to those with 
the skill to catch them. Lake 
Kinkaid is also s tocked with 
northern pike. 
With all the prime fishing 
spoLI) in the immediate a rea. it 
is no wonder the sport enjoys 
such popularity. Sullivan sa id. 
"What's rea lly great about 
fishing is lha t it a ttracts 
people of all different ages." 
Sulliva n said. " Even t.hough 
they may not enjoy fishing. 
people can Ret logether and go 
out to a lake for the day . Those 
that fish. fish. while the rest 
can enjoy the beautiful outdoor 
scenery of Southern Illinois." 
SUI.I.IV AS SAID that she 
encourages potential fisher· 
man to drop by the ARC. 
located in the Student 
Recreation Center. or call 536· 
5531 for more information. She 
said that she keeps in touch 
wilh local fisherman and game 
wardens. hoping to get some 
idea of where the best spots 
are during that week. 
TEAMS: It's up, down 
~_P_20 
wasn't producing that well 
before he pulled lho6e rib 
muscles. No. injuries aren't 
the culprit. Just I .... at the 
Cardinals. 
While the Cubs have been 
doing a fadeout. St. Louis has 
been hot. Their hitling has 
been hot all season ..... but its 
been lhe;r pitching illat has 
caught fire as the Cardinals 
have won 13 out of their last 16 
games. Joaquin Andujar is 
once again leading the majors 
in wins with 12, but it is Danny 
Cox and John Tudor who are 
turning heads now. 
COX. WHO was sent down to 
Louisville - the Cards' AAA 
affiliate - last year, is~2with 
a very respectable 2.20 earned 
run average. Tudor. who 
started the __ 0-4 IUIcI bad 
al·7.--d.lthe ........ '" J_. has wem five ill ..... 1UIcI w. jusl named NL I*yer '" 
the weoIt. He's ...... the St. 
Louis fans ,..-get "Silellt 
Gaqe" Headridt. Add Ia .... t 
the effective relief ~ '" 
=,,:-ea.=. .. pI= 
staff - -.-.: ~ tile 
....... Adlillls IIeeI - IDIb 
IIImmt lIS IIIIIid .. tile CIlIa'. 
mound staff did earlier. 
And St . Louis has had its 
share of injuries this 0<.35011 . 
1be Cards have lost the ser· 
vices of third baseman Terry 
Pendleton. who had been 
driving ill nms. and DaneIJ 
Porter. who w.s the No. I 
catcher as the season started. 
Tom Lawless and Ivan 
DeJesus have effectively 
replaced Pendelton and Tom 
Neila has Jod<etI up the cat· 
cher's spol for the Cards. 
SO CHICAGO fans are 
saying. '1'his is CIItIy June. 1be 
Cubs can come back and still 
talte the division." Maybe so. 
but what if the players strike. 
If the strille takes a sizeable 
piece out '" the season. then 
Chicago could rmd itself in a 
deeper hole .... n it already is 
in. St. Louis. New YCllt< and 
MIIIIIrMI ..... ill the best 
paUtiIm ..... _. but .. 
...... ill the lower ... wiD 
"we IIIeir wart. cut _ ,..-
tIII!m. 
m.dd the Cubs fiaIsh 'GIll" 
......... ..- ... "'rnt pIIce ... tile _ ~CIIiateD'- mil ....... Ia 
"- U ... U1''''' _ tile 
day ... tile Cubs ... tIIeir 
cllueelawiD the NL East. 
Open til mldnl.ht .".ryday 
with 1-. HYERS 
311-W. Main 
res'HorTtbTes _ 
live Bluegrass 
Wamble Mountain Ramblers 
9·c1 
Hlircutl S7.SO Pabst bottles ... . . . -. -. . -... .. ..... . .. 85~ 
.... ~-,... .. 
.... DIa .... ·• 
457.3308 119 N. Washi 
Allu .. of Human 
Right. In Chll. 
Rouncl Table 
DlIC ..... ons 
a slide preHntatian 
by 
Dennis O'Mara 
Thursday June 27 
1:11 pm 
Church at the Goad Shepherd 
(C ....... aI Schwwtzl~) 
"Dennis a'_ is ........ t prielt who 
""-' ........... In ChIlo tram 1971 to 
Decembor I .... Fatt.rO'_ spako 
out against"""*' rights ...... in ChIlo 
.... _.xpellod .. __ . 
With Dennis O'Mara 
Human Rights in Latin 
America ............ 10:30 . 12:00 
America .... . . . . . . ..... 1 :30·3:00 pm 
Friday June 21 
Mississippi Room 
SlU Student Center 
5pano«ed by: Sou"-n Illinois Latin 
America Solidarity Cammi_ and 
Am .... tyln_i_L 
--- ---------- ------
1111 
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Stuck's appeal falls on deaf ears 
By Anita J . Stoner rllhn~ whu: h plact-'d the S Il" -C 1h;.11 \\' l ' did ha\'e a n ~C/.A don ' t Ihlllk so, Stu<: k .... ald 
51all W rIt f men ('agel's on protxltion fur Men cagers \"iolation a nd the prc:' ldpnt and " Mont·~ I!'- ;;) h\ a~:-. Important , 
;\o pl a~. no T\'a ndnol11ol1c~ one yea r . including ~a n ('litJns / . d I feel \\'C should be J>cnali 7.cd especia lly at I L" HowP\'cr . 
fnr onp vcar sounds like wl);.}t a whi ch mak(' the Sal u k ls pena Ize We appcalt-d bcc;Juse \\'C fe ll IlCi ng on prob~)lion for one yC~lr 
st ric t parent says when they ine lig ible : - Page the sa nctions were inequitable will ha\'e an cffcer . bur san('4 
wa nt to ground ~-I mlsbeha \,ing -For ~lIl y pos t4scason \\ Ith those of twu other in4 tions beyond thai would rea lly 
('hild. but it'~ r~a lly the ruling b .. lske lba ll play s tillemenl which includ l.~ this s tit ul ions:' Stuck 5a ift :md hurt a progra m and r ca n', 
handt:"d down f r om the -To win the rcgu klr season response from Somil . "The addt.."CI Ihat he could not SilY L'q uatc that With money " 
Missouri Valley Conference 011 confere llcecha mllionship committee 's procedure s. which Iwo ~tVC schools had As for the Salukb' IIn 4 
the violations com mitted in the -To appear in any te le\'lst..-"d personnel imd performance of rL"Cei\'cd no penalties despite mediat e recr uiting future . 
S I U-C m en 's ba s ke lball games . this a nd Iwo re la ted cases give a lso being im'estigaled for ~Iuck hopes Ihe ruling will 
program . -To share in any conference it s decisions th e sa me alleged ,·iolat ions . ha ve no affect on the efforts of 
Unlik r a chi ld caughl red baskelball revenue. c redibility as an endorsemcnl SIU·C app"aled only the recenlly-hired head coach. 
handed. Dean Sluck and SI U-C -And 10 be s ubject 10 review of vcgetarianism by Dracula ." r evenue s ha ring sa nc tion . Rich Hcrrin. 
President Albert Somil a p- by Ihe conference dur ing the Stuck didn't know if any which will creale an eslimaled "Wilh the renewed emphas is 
pealed the decision because probation yea r. I 98S-ll6. futher action could be takcn $SO.OOO loss of re" cnue 10 an on academics and Ihe oul-
they fe ll il was Ion sevcre s ince and said SIU-C would abide by a lready financially Iroubled sta nding academic programs 
the SI U-C lurned ilself in STt:CK. SIt:-C"S specia l the sanctions a lthough. "one progra m . al SIU. I think tha t Rich Ilerrin 
voluntariJv and it was the first assistant for intercollegiate has to wonder about the is going to attract a thletes 
violalion in SIU-C his lory. a thlel ics. read Ihe verdici at a fairness of the procedure." "1 AI.W,\ \"1" hal e 10 lose which wouldn ' l have heen 
Tuesday a ft ernoon press money . but would Ilrade il for 
IIl'T Tilt: ~IVC upheld the conferen<-e from a prepared " lIl'T I wanllomake it clear Iwoyears (of probalion,? No.1 s.. APPEALS, P_ge 19 
Sports 
Two cities' 
tale:Cards up 
Cubs down 
Irs a tale of Iwo ba ll clu bs. 
one ha ppy and one ralher 
pathetic. 
From lett. Mi •• Kight .• student at John A. Lopn SltJ-C. tish It Centpus Lell:., OM of ........ fishing 
College. and Gary Script. a junior In etectronies at spots in Southern illinois. 
On June t2. thc Chicago Cubs 
were s treaking along in the 
:-iationa l League East . holding 
a Iwo-a nd-a ·half game lead 
over the Ne .... ' York Mets when 
they traveled to Montreal for a 
rour-game series. They won 
the first two games and then 
I.he bollom fell oul for the 
Cubbies. 
From the 
Press Box 
Duane Crays Southern Illinois boasts 
great fishing facilities 
Chicago went on 10 lose its 
nexl two against thc Expos. 
next three aga insl the Car · 
dinals . next four against the 
l\Iets , three more againsl Ihe 
Cards a nd the first game of a 
three-game set againsl the 
Mets. 
scored 10. seven a nd five runs 
in three of lhose 13 ga mes . 
Teams don ' t win in lheir 
dIvisions when the \' a r e 
s huloul almosl half of Ihe time 
during a ny stre ich of the 
By Steve MerriH 
Staff Wnter 
Summer in Southern Illinois 
brings OUI the fi sherman in a 
lot of people. a nd with an 
underslandably good reason. 
Southern Illinois is an area 
a bundant wilh lakes and 
ponds. a nd the local fis hing is 
cons idered 10 be some of the 
best In the state. many 
seasoned local fis herman sa v: 
In a n effort 10 keep up w'ith 
dema nds of local fishermen. 
the . ..\d,·c nturc Hesource 
Cenler . loca led in the tudenl 
Recreat ion Cente r a nd for -
merly the Leisure Exploration 
Servi ce. is coll ecli ng 111 4 
forma ll on aboul the local 
fis hing hOi s pols . 
" TIIE RESPOSSE has been 
incredible .. ' Joan Sullivan. 
graduate a ssis tanl in charge of 
the ARC. said. 
"The funny thing about it is. 
I always hear from the people 
thai catch fish ." Sullivan said. 
"If they don ' l catch anything. I 
never hear from them again !" 
The ARC has a variely of 
information. including maps of 
lakes near and far . state 
fis hing regulations . whal bail 
to use for what fish a nd so on. 
Sullivan said she also keeps in 
touch with local game wardens 
a nd wildlifc officals 10 see 
whal is hoi currcnlly. 
INCUJ IIING CAMl'liS 
Lake. Ihe re arc five la kes 
Baseball Scores 
'\Tlfl"I.I.t: .'(.l F: 
\\t'd n...-.d:n ''' (.amr .. 
St Lt)UlS 31 P tli ladelplua 
\t'~ York 31 Chicago 
~1C)fllrea l at P lus burgh 
S:.m Franclscoa l Cincinnati 
AUant3 .3111005100 
Los AnReie;; Oi l San Diego 
~a, '''( ; a",,", 
NN' y~ 3. Chlca~02 
St. L. al Phil . night 
Mont Oil "IlL. Right 
SF' al e m .000ght 
All at Hou . 00ght 
L A,4 at SJ1 .. ntght 
~,· .. f;.~ 
Houston •. Los Angeks I 
\Mt:Rlt'AS I.i:AGt:t: 
"· ....... a' ·'G .... 
c::tJiaIlOa iCUlcland 
Te,"I'3S 31 Seo1 llk> 
;\hlv. a uket.' al Torool(l 
I)clr Ot I Oil ~1(Jn 
Hail lmoreat ~f>\'o York 
Kans3!'! ClI) 31 ;\l mnoot:1 
Clf!\ t'la nd at C:lhrorl1l:1 
l'U ..... d2' · .. (;lInl ..... 
rhlcag~ at{l!Jlr.bnd . nI~hl 
UclrOiI 31 Roston, mghl 
)til",. a t Toronto. night 
Bait. 031 N. \' • mght 
K.C. at Minn .. n;,hl 
Qn-e:, 31 Cal.. nighl 
Texas at SealtJe.nilhl 
~'··!iG.~ 
Chtcag07. OakJandt 
IJoslon 9. Detro;t 2 
New York S. Bait . " 
K.C. 12. MuVl. ' 
Teas a' Seattle. niPl 
within 12 miles of Carbondale. 
and two more jusl outside 
Murphysboro. This is not in· 
cluding the countless farm 
ponds. strip mines and olher 
hidden fishin~ holes that are 
prevalent in thi s are . 
Southern Illinois is Irulv a 
greal place 10 bc if you like 10 
fish in a ,,'ariely of different 
places. 
Closesl to Carbondale are 
Crab Orchard Lake and Cedar 
Lake. bolh of which a re within 
nvcmlles. 
Crab Orchard covers a lmost 
7.000 acres. easily making it 
the largesl la ke in the Southern 
Illinois a rea . Boa I renla l is 
See FISHING. Page 19 
T11IRTEE~ (;",\IES of jusl 
te rrible hilting. baserunning 
and fielding . The pitching 
stafr. which has saved lhe 
Cubs from cmbarras.,menl SO 
far. didn't collapse. but it did 
falter under the burden il has 
carried so far this season. 
Why did the Cubs s uddenly 
start losing? The Cubs can'l 
hit their way OUI of a wet paper 
sack . 
Lasl season. Ihe Cubs 
averaged 4.7 runs per game as 
Ihe,' took the div ision. a nd thel' 
were averaging ~ . lt before 
June 12. Bul after the 12th. 
Chicago a " eraged under 2.5 
runs per game - a drop of a 
run and a hair. And the Cubs 
season. . 
Wt:LI .. Tilt: Cubs fans say. 
" We ha,'c had injur y 
problems ." True. the Cubs do 
have some injury problems. 
bul the major cogs that helped 
the Cubs win the division last 
year - Ga ry Matthews. Rick 
Sutcliffe and SIeve Troul - all 
ca me back before or during 
the slreak: Bob Dernier is out. 
nul Da,·cy Lopes has done a 
more than adequale job of 
replacing him and ~Iatthews . 
Everyone knows that Hyne 
Sandberg is hurt ing. bul he 
s.. TEAMS. P_ge 19 
Cubs lose 13th straight 
CHICAGO (UPI I - Gary Johnson admitted Gooden was Chicago came back wilh one 
Carter and Howard J ohnson withoul his besl s tuff. in the first. Billy Hatcher led 
belled home runs 10 supporl "Bul il was good enough off with a single. wenl 10 lhird 
the nine-hit pitching of Dwighl loday . Ile mighl have been a on Ryne Sandberg's single and 
Gooden Tuesday. helping the little 100 strong with an extra scored on Gary Matthews 
New York Mets defeat Chicago day's rest." Johnson said. sacrifice fly . But Leon 
3·2 and ha nd lhe Cubs a club The Cubs. who have scored Durham bounced back 10 
record-tyi ng 13th st raight only 31 runs during their losing Gooden. who caught Sandberg 
defeat. streak. equalled the club in a rundown between second 
Carter homered in a two-run record set in 1944 and 19112. and third and the Mets COIO-
first and Johnson belted a solo The Mets took advantage of pleted the double play by 
shot in the lourth inning ofl Some poor fielding to take a 2'() calching Durham nlffirst. 
Scoll Sanderson, 3-3, who lead in the lirst. Len Dykstra 
permitted only lour hits in lifted a fly ball to right that 
sevea innI..... Keith Moreland lost in the sun 
GoodoII, 11-3 and a winner of I... a triple and Keith Her-
five strailht, struck out six nande. lollowed with a 
and walkeil three in hurling his SKrilice fly. 
seveath compIeIe pme. Carter loJ ...... ed with his 10th 
Nets' ma .... er 08vey homer of lhe year. 
Johnson hit his second 
homer of the season with t .. ,o 
out in the lourth by belting a I-
o pitch over the right lield 
lenee. 
The Cubs closed 10 3-2 in the 
oevenlh. 
